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This study examines the service career of Lieutenant

General Frank A, Armstron4_., and his contributions to the air

force in botli war and peace, including, his outspoken beliefs

about national defense that ultijiiately resulted in the early

1960's in his forced retirement. During a career that span-

ned three crucial decades of Aiuerican history, iie witnessed

the rise of air power from the siiiiple sin^^le-seater air-

craft of the twenties to tlie complexities of the b-52 bomber

and [iuided missiles.

be¿innin¿^ as a flying cadet in I928, he became a swilled

pilot by the time he participated in 1984 in the air corps'

mail flying, adventure under Ira Eawer and Henry Arnold, both

future corps leaders. Vihen tiie German air attacK on britain

readied its height in 1940, Armstrong was sent to England by

the War Department as an observer. This early exposure to

future enemy fire aided in his later selection by Baker as

part of the command nucleous of the American bomber command

in England.

Armstrong reached tlie high water- mark of his military

career in tlie eí-rly years of World, '«ar 11. As a leader in

the initial American bomber raids against occuiiied Eurojie

and Germany, lie received wiae recognition by the air corps

and the press. his fame ¡proved costly in the end as the air

corps decided he Wc.s too experienced to risk in combat. He



\;rs. ordered in Áu¿Uijt, to -the United States for

training duties uitii replacement crew» for Europ.ean theatre

b-17's. Ho returned briefly to coiab¿-»t in the final ¡nonths o

the ivar a¿^^ainst Japan, leadirii^ a sj>ecial winp of h-29'.s that

used radar in nipht bombint; of enemy oil facilities.

After tlie war, iie became senior air instructor at the

Armed Forces Staff College, and in 1949 bepan the first of

two tours of duty in Aleswa. That year he participated in

a nonstop polar fli¿,lvt from Alaska to Norway. Passed over

for a combat a.ssitnment dui-in{_, tlie Korean bar, Armstrong

went tliroui ii a .succession of minor coirunands culminating, in

his appointment in 1952 as commanding general of the 2d Air

Force at barksdale A.FB, giving him the distinction of com-

inanding the first al3. b-47 jet bomber force in the Strategic

Air Command.

In 1956, Armstrong was promoted to lieutenant general

and Commander in Chief, Alaskan Command, a unified command

comprised of navy, army, and aii’ force units, directed from

Elmendorf AFb near Anchorage. hhile commanding the Alaskan

defenses, his views on national defense and offense brought

him into conflict with his air force superiors.

Unfortunately for Aimistrong, the political influences

during the I9Í1U election year and the technological changes

in modern weaponry forced strategic planning to undergo

global revisions. Defense policy, static for ji-ears, had

changed a great deal. Arrastroiijr, never accepted these

alterations but nought to adapt modern means to the old



rftrat.e¿^y. Ly i>o doin¿^, he proved liinioelf ¿i liability to the

new air force and hastened his own retirement.
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ChAiïER 1

EARLY YEARS (iv2fe-ls,<42)

Frank Alton Armstrong,, Jr., was born on May 24, 1902, in

Hamilton, a small (population 60ü) town in eastern iíorth

Carolina situated on the Fioanoke River, After attending,

public schools in nearby Fiob¿^ood, Armstrong entered bake

Forest Collet,e on a schoiarsliip, supplementing iiis income by

playinp semi-professional baseball in the suxiuner months. He

received a Bachelor of Laws de¿ree and a Bachelor of Science

degree in 1925.

F'ollowing his graduation from Vvake Forest, Armstrong

joined a professional baseball team in Sarasota, Floridci,

earning, three hundred dollars a month much to his pleasure.

He met a young woman, however, who w'ould not marry him unless

he did "more wáth a college degree than play ball," Her

name was Vernelle Hudson, For this reason Armstrong joined

the army, enlisting in February, 1928, at Nashville,

Tennessee, as a flying cadet in the Army Air Corps, Ordered

to Brooks Field, Texas, for flight training, he began a

career that would span thirty-two years, several continents,

hundreds of assignments, and ultimate rank of lieutenant

general,^
Air corps flight training in 1928 and 1929 was primitive.

The planes were mostly bi-¡)lanes with open cockpits and few

Raleigh News and Observer, August 22, 1969*
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instruments. Flying cadets were expected to solo after only

eight hours of dual flight instruction, and those who could

not were "washed out" and given honorable discharges. The

complicated intricacies of uiodern fliglit were not a part of

flight training for aome years to come. In 1928, one still

had to depend on "seat of the pants" instrumentation and a

definite feel of the airplaaie. Evidentlj'- Armstrong; wanted to

insure that iie was making "suitable progress," as he asked to

be checked out by a senior instructor after only six hours of

dual instruction. After a short flight wdth Armstrong, tl'ie

senior instructoi’ told him to take the plane up by himself

and. then land it ag;ain. Armstrong's first attempt at landing

Vies waved off by the instructor, but his second try, nearly

perfect, entitled him to the honor of having soloed. Indica-

tive of Armstrong's natural flying abilities, he had never

2
been in an airplane before he reported to Brooks Field.

In ííarch, 1929í after thirty-three weeks of flight

training, Armstrong received his air corps pilot wings and a

commission as a second lieutenant in the regular army. He

also married miss Hudson that spring. His first assignment

to the Second bomb Group at Langley Field, Virginia, left him

unhappy. Having learned to fly attack aircraft during the

2
Frank A. Armstrong, "hake the Sleeping Giant," x\uto-

biography, Eeist Carolina manuscript Collection, Greenville,
N. C., Frank A. Armstrong, Jr., Papers, ch. 1, p. 3,
hereinafter cited as Aimistrong, "Sleeping Giant."
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second part of his training, Armstrong admired the casual and

daring tactics associated A^ith them. Now he was stuck with

the monotonous and straight line flying of the bombers,

however, his fortune held and within the year he vvas trans-

ferred back to kelly Field wuere he had done his attack

training and enrolled in the Flight Instructors School,

(qualifying as an instructor, he was ordered to March Field,

California.'^

As a flight instructor at both March Field, California,

and later at Fiandolph Field, Texas, Armstrong taught many of

the future air force officers. Armstrong recalled in his

unpublished autobiography the instance of a i)articular

student being sent to Armstrong with a note from his

instructor requesting that Armstrong give the student a

twenty minute check ride and then wash him out. As a senior

check pilot, Armstrong took the student up and immediately

realized that the youth w'as a good pilot but needed work.

Armstrong, worked with the boy and he graduated. Later that

student, Joe V,'. kelly, achieved lieutenant general rank and
4

commanded tiie i-iilitary Air Transport Service.

^Armstrong', "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 5; Frank Alton
Armstrong, HI, was born the following spring of 1930.

^kar Department, Office of the Chief, Air Corps,
Personnel Order number 165, July, 1929, Armstrong Papers;
Attack flying was that aspect which involved flying direct
support for ground ti’oops. Armstrong considered this as
more in the line of precision flying than the bombers;
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," cii. 1, p. 6.
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As a flight instructor, Arüistron^ practiced a curious

method of rela>:in¿^ students who were overly tense; he would

take the nervous novice on a "low level ride, including a few

passes beneath high tension wires. The results were amazing.

Subjected to a few minutes of this Kind of flying, students

automatically relaxed when taken back upstairs." These

examples serve only to illustrate tlie seriousness and devo-
c

tion to flying of which Armstrong was capable.

During: 1932 the craze over "blind" flying was at its

height. Armstrong and other pilots practiced this new

approach in their spare time. Two pilots would take a plane

up; one w'ould fly until tliey reached a proper altitude and

then turn the controls over to the second pilot, w'hose line

of vision was obstructed. The second pilot would fly the

piane with the aid of an altimeter (to maintain level flight),

a needle and ball turn indicator, and a magnetic compass to

establish a heading. Any error in pilot or instrument could

be corrected by the first pilot with the unobstructed vievv.

As it turned out, the practice would be needed when Armstrong

found out that the air corps was establishing a blind flying

school at Rockwell Field in California. Ke applied and was

accepted into the class.^

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 9.

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 8.
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Roosevelt's presidential order of February I9, 1934,

created a new role for the air corps; they v.'ere to fly

domestic air mail for the ¿evernment. Among tlie first

orderetl to re¡,'ort for mail duty was Lieutenant Frank

Armstrong, to serve air mail route ;V4 stationed at March

Field under tlie comraand of Captain Ira Baker. Conditions

along route y A ranged from good to bad; the planes \;ere all

LB-5-A light bombers and P-12 single seat pursuit craft.

Thera; were no govermuent quarters, pay was late because of

bureaucratic red tape, and civilian prices even during the
7

depression w'cre a little more than a lieutcnéint could afford. '

Armstrong had drawn a short run and would fly the P-12,

althoug:h he had never flown the plane. Pilot instruction

for new planes in those days consisted of the crew chief

telling' the pilot iiow to start and stop the engine; the rest

was up to the pilot to w'ork out for himself. Each mail

pilot received a quick check out in his new plane, flying'

his assigned route in order to familiarize himself with it.

Armstrong, on his test flight, found the P-12 fast and

maneuverable. Since most of the mail routes started after

dark, the severe winter, coupled with the open cockpit of the

P-12, made for rugged and hazardous flying; this was compen-

sated for partially by the crew changes that were to take

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 9.
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place alon£ tne route much as the old pony express.

By April, 1934-> tvvelve pilots had been killed flying

mail v;ithin the United States; air corps participation was

temporarily v.dthdravm in March to implement some safety

precautions that would cut down the odds against the mail

pilots. As a result, on Marcii I9, Baker assigned each

pilot to a specific route that he alone would fly; the idea

being that the pilot would become so familiar v;ith his route

that he could fly it "blindfolded" or, in this case, fly it

at night through bad weather. Air mail route under

Baker's coimnand, had the task of flying air mail from Salt

Lake City to San Diego; route 7,-4 was further integrated into

the command system under Colonel Henry Arnold's Viestern Zone.

Armstrong v.'ould rub elbows with both men later in the

Euroi^ean theatre. Armstrong volunteered for the Milford-

Las Vegas route via Bryce Canyon and became the chief pilot

in that section. Ke made his last flight in that section on

June 1 when mail contracts were returned to civilian carriers

he was then ordered back to Randolph Field as a flying
9

instructor.

The air corps participation in carrying mail in 1934

has been viewed as a "suicide" mission by some v^’riters, but

C

°Page Shamburger, Tracks Across the Sky (Philadelphia:
J.B. Lippincott Company, 1904^4 ?. IC4, hereinafter cited as
Shamburger, Tracks ; Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1,
p. 10.

^Armstrong, "Sleeping- Giant," ch. 1, p. 11.
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the si^nificanco of the whole operatioii resulted when it was

shov/n that the air corps was hardly capable of carrying out

any mission, much less the mail. Appropriations necessary

for air develouiiient were forthcoming:, but the cost to prove

the need had been 66 serious accidents out of 14,745 hours

flying time. A much more agreeable assignaient was in the

near future for Lieutenant Armsti^ong.

Ariastrong was ordered to hanama in December, lÇ34j and

assigned to a pursuit and observation squadron based at

Albi’ook Field, Canal Zone. Training and routine at Albrook

were very military; the pilots were drilled in close order

drill and subjected to bivouac as infantrymen, and they were

required to wear dress uniforms whenever they appeared for

meals or were off duty. Evidently the pilots, while not

flying; spiccific missions, were required to earn their keeii

by towing targets for tiie army anti-aircraft g,unners

stationed in the Canal Zone. Judging from the near misses

rcpoi’ted by Armstrong;, the artillerymen v.'ere in dire need of

not only practice but eyeglasses as well. then the pilots

could get away from these chores, life was somewhat easier

flying the routine missions of a peacetime air corps. The

planes at Albrook Field were like those at most of the air

corps fields during the 1930's; the basic P-12 pursuit

^^Shaariburger, Tracks, pp. 161-165; kot one pilot in the
V/estern Zone was killed while actually flying mail; Armstrong,
"Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 12.
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craft and the LD-5-A light bomber. Albrook, surrounded by

water, had one Uouglas OA-4 amphibian airplane; in it

Arni-strong earned his first distinguished flying cross in

The large, clumsy seaplane was nicknamed "Goo Goo, the

Duck," and Arnistrong became lier pilot by virtue of his having

checked out in CA-4•s during his tenure at Rockwell Field.

The last voyage of this ill-fated ship ended in a jungle

clearing with only two of the crev/ still on board; the

others had jumped or ivcre ordered to jump when the "abandon

ship" w-as given. "Goo Goo" had lost a ¡iropeller on one of

her engines; the riroiieller' liad then sheared off most of the

engine and the ship was disabled. Armstrong reraained at the

controls in order to maintain any trim at all. It became

inmiediately obvious to Armstrong and his eopilot that both

could not bc.il out as whoever maintained trim wh.ile the

other jumped could not juiap himself. The copilot elected

to take his chanees wdth Armstrong, and they scanned the

jungle for a clearing large enough to crash-land "Goo Goo."

Although they landed with relative ease, their ivould-be

rescuers smashed up a P-12 in the muddy clearing. Finally,

an LB-S-A landed in the clearing and rescued all there; the

remaining: crew members were also picked up where they had

landed and were returned to Albrook. The DFC was awarded

^^Shamburger, Tracks, p. I64.
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for lieroisiii and extraordinary achievement while in aerial

flight.

Armstrong; \vas reassigned from the Canal Zone to

Barksdale Field, Louisiana, in March, 1957, and there he

eventually came to command the 13th Bomb Squadron (L).

Armstrong; assei’ted that he began to develop a sense of

leadership while in conmiand of the 13th at Barksdale, but

his actions in tlie ÛA-4- ampiiibian incident earlier indicates

that his leadershii) qualities were well beyond the novice

stage. Training at Barksdale began a new phase of flying for

Armstrong, He had flown many light and heavy bombers up to

March, 1939i always in an attack capacity. Ten years

earlier Armstrong; had lamented his assignment to a bomber

squadron, hoping, for one to an attack cormaand instead. His

attitude towards the bombers w'as changing, perhaps as a

result of the tense European situation, but more than likely

because the attitude of the Corps had altered with respect

to the need to acquire a 'neavy bomber force. There had been

no orders for B-17's in 193S, nor had any experimentation

or development of four-engine heavy bombardment planes been

authorized for fiscal year 1939 or 1940, Armstrong's

individual flight records foi’ this period show a significant

switch from flying: time logged as "Attack" to time logged as

12
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch, 1, pp, 14-15; Raleigh

News and Observer, August 22, 1969,
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"Eombiii£,” even though aircraft used were primarily the
13

same.

Two significant events occurred in April of that year:

First Lieutenant Armstrong was rated a senior pilot, and

Franklin D. Roosevelt signed an expansion bill that called

for 300 ¡million dollars and 6,000 new aircraft for the air

corps. Hitler’s subsequent invasion of Poland the following

September created new meaning for air corps training; indeed,

a sense of urgency developed during 1939 that brought about

the establisliment of the Air Corps Tactical School (ACTS)

at the Air Corps Training Center, Maxwell Field, Alabama.

Armstrong; was interested in the "potential combat capabil-

ities of the airpla.ne," as well as t’nc "worsening inter-

national scene," so he successfully submitted an application.

ACTS embodied the basic Mitchell-bouhet view that "national

morale and industry were more cr-ucial objectives than enemy

armies," and it became the center for air corps doctrine on

the "nature of war, employment of air power, and tactical

doctrine for branches of military aviation." khat Armstrong

and others learned would be put to use w'ith devastating

effects against Germany, Italy, and later Japan. ^

1
'^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 16.

1 A
■Armstroîig, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 22; Frank

Armstrong, Individual Flight Records, 1929-1945» Armstrong’
Papers, hereinafter cited as Aimastrong, Flight Records.
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Upon completion of ACTS, Armstrong returned to Barksdale

Field in December, 1939♦ Flying from there on a cross-

country flight to Langley Field in October, 1940, Armstrong

was notified of his selection to go to England as a combat

observer. In January, 1940, he had been rated a combat

observer and promoted to captain, and in October, he was

rated as a technical observer. he was to depart from New

York on October 24> 1940, on the "Yankee Clipper" flying

boat with eight other air corps observers. Their mission

was to "proceed to England; inspect and learn everything

possible about the operational war machinery of the RAF and 1
the tactics employed by both the RAF and the Luftwaffe."

They were to make their reports directly to Washington and

were assigned to the American embassy in London.

The "Yankee Clipper" flew by way of Bermuda, already a

combat zone, to the Azores and on to Lisbon, a distance of

26 flying" hours from 2\'ew York. The exciting part of' the

trip w'as the Lisbon to Poole, England, leg of the journey.

The pilot of the Imperial Airlines plane had to dart in and

out of clouds in order to avoid German aircraft in the area.

The landing at Poole was made without mishap even though it

was "blitz time" there. Armstrong's first mission to England

IS
Armstrong,, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 23j Thomas 11.

Greer, Development of Air Doctrine in the Army Air Arm, 1917-
1941 (USAF historical Study, number &9, 1953jí p. 67.
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16
would last until January, 1941»

Quarters for Armstrong, and his roommate were in the

Cumberland Hotel, London, and their first ni¿,ht there found

the hotel rocked by bomb explosions and anti-aircraft fire

from the street below. Several days later, Armstrong iiad

his first discussion with Vice Air Marshall Arthur Coning^ham,

the man responsible for the nii^lit bombing, of Italy, Germany,

and France. They talked of air tactics and opjerational

procedures and later rode in a nÍ4,ht bomber to observe how

night boitibers, returning from raids, w'ere brought back to

the blacked-out fields. This was an important procedure

because most casualties at this time happened on or near

17
fields after a mission.

Armstrong quickly came to respect the British peojîle as

he witnessed their behavior during the blitz months. He

admired their apparent lacK of fear and the way they moved

undisturbed throughout the blackouts. He noticed that

Armstrong was rated a combat, aircraft, and technical
observer during these years. V.hile combat and aircraft
observer are self-explanatory tenas, a technical observer was
charged with "investigating the efficiency of foreign air-
craft, their power plants, instruments, equipment, accès-
sories or methods of operations; familiarizing himself with
the operation of types of foreign aircraft, instruments or
equipment witti which he is inexperienced; investigating the
operations of commercial and military airlines, and the per-
formance of their aircraft ana equipment"; V.ar Department,
Office of the Cnief, Air Corps, Fersonnel Order nuraber 19,
January, 1940, and number 23b, October, 1940, Armstrong
Papers; Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 24.

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 26.
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people used restaurants by day as such, but at night they

became shelters against the German bombs, much like the sub-

ways. The weather, Armstrong noted, was typical: cold, damp,

and bleak. At blitz time, he could hear the German MS-110‘s

high above the clouds at 30,000 feet, dropping bombs that

whistled on the way down due to the altitude from which they

T Î ISwere released.

An incident of November 12, 1940, over the coast of

Dover, caused Armstrong to comment on a curious phenomenon of

the war. The attack that day included a detachment of

Italians flying obsolete, wooden "1937 vintage" airplanes.

The Italian forxuation \vas promptly scattered by RiiF

Hurricanes, many being sliot down. Armstrong noted that the

RAF pilots seemed to hate Italy more than they did Germany,

as they took great pleasure in cutting up the Italian force.

Many of the captured Italian bomber pilots carried wane,

cheese, bayonets, and hand grenades with them as if they

were prepared for a long stayj the long stay v/as either in

a POw camp or in the English Channel where they were shot

X 19down.

"One of the w'orst blows of the war" was the phraise that

Armstrong used to describe the bombing of Coventry by the

Germans on November 16, I94C: "500,000 pounds of high

18,Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, pp. 1-4.

IQ^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, p. 8.
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explosive and incendiary boiabs were literally dumped out

over Coventry in a let-it-fail-where-it-may style, that

next?" Armstrozi4^ reacted to tlie sufferin¿^ around him. He

had seen enough, and he was "ready to change places with the

Hun and do a little dealing from the sky." Although he found

himself wanting ven¿,eance for the suffering of the iJritish

people, iie v>’ondered how the German people were reacting to

the British bombing their cities; "Probably about the same"

, . 20was his answer.

An incendiary bombing raid against London on the night

of becember 8, 1^40, caused Armstrong to comment on the

increasing "air of nervousness" that beset Londoners after

the massive air attacks. In his diary, his notes for that

nig,ht start with "Hell is on the wing I The sky is dripping

blood and screaming thunder." lie later wrote that the

attack lasted for seven and one-half liours and that bombers

came over in continuous waves the wliole time. The city

blazed from so many incendiary bombs and fires burned every-

, 21where.

Two days before Cliristmas, 1940^ Armstrong returned to

Coventry, He had since learned from nezvspapers that there

were 30,000 buildings damaged and destroyed and 3»500 people

killed in that solitary German effort to hit the aircraft

90
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, p. 9*

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, pp. 12-14.
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plant there. He found that, despite the crippling damage,

the citizens were bustling around and over wreckage and debris

to make some small purchases for Cliristmas. He did not

notice many british males shopping though and speculated
ry

that most, if not all, were away in th.e service. ^

By January 8, 1941^ Armstrong had traveled some 900

miles of British highway and seen the entire RAF Maintenance

Command in addition to numerous "secret" bases, gunnery

practice ranges, and aerodromes. He had written more reports

than he ever felt were necessary for a pilot, and he was

ready for a change from the administrative side of military

life. If it came to a choice betw'een "jiaijerwork" and

fighting tlie Germans, he thought he would rather take the

fighting: "ïliink, Helll 1 know I would!

Armstrong's individual flight record for the months of

October, 1940, through January, 1941^ divulge that during

this time he was flying for flight time with British

commercial and military flights. Some of the aircraft which

he checked out in were: Fairly Battle, Boeing Clipper,

Whitley Night Bomber, Wellington Night Bomber, British

Airways Clipper. Although Armstrong's flying experience was

extensive, there is nothing to indicate that he had flown a

B-17 up to this time; he had flown the B-10 however and much

22
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, p. 19.

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 2, p. 23.
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of his recent stateside flyia¿^ iiad been done in tlie b-l8A,
Q i

both heavy bomber prototypeí>.

By January 15, Armstrong had been notified that he was

to £0 home. lie left w'ith '’mixed emotion^-.," glad to be away

from the death and destruction, but sori''y to be leaving the

action. Tiie next year would be "eventful but frustrating";

he would receive two promotions ¿nid several transfers but

remain tied up in "j^aperw'ork" until the U.S. entered the

war.

while on observer duty in England, Armstrong had been

assigned to Savannah Air Base and detached from there, he

returned to that assignment, arriving in February, I941j

but was furtlier attacked for flying to Tampa, Florida. In

March, he was promoted to major and assigned to the 3rd

Interceptor Command at Tampa, flying B-l8A's and A-17's,

By July, he was rated an aircraft observer and assigned to

Bolling Field, Washington, B. C. with CCAC and flying wdth

the 2nd Staff Squadron. Becember 7j 1941^ found Major

Arjnstrong in the office of the assistant chief of operations.

Headquarters, Army Air Forces, Washington. He was officer

of the day there when the news arrived of the attack on

Pearl Harbor; he "almost choked on a Hamburger" when the news

came over the radio. \.ith war at last a cold reality, he

Armstrong, "Sleeping. Giant," ch, 2, p>. 28
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iuLinitted endless fruitleoo request.^ for combat duty; he took

to ''buttonholing^ fellov.’ officers" who miyht be able to heljj

him qet a cosnbat asai^ nment, His requests fell on deaf ears

until t!ie end of January, 1942, when Colonel Ira Eaker

entered his office in tlie Munitd.ons Luildini^'. Eaker an-

nounced that Annstroni^, w'as "¿cinq to Enqlaiid with me ...

leave around the first of February." Armstrong was to be in

the vanquard of the American bomber Command; he was £oin¿; to

w'ar at last.^^

brigadier General laker carried a letter with him to

England from Lieutenant General Arnold, the Chief of Army

A.ir Forces. That letter made Eaker the bomber Commander in

Enf^land and directed that he "make tl»e necessary prei.'arations

to insure competent and at,4reooive command and direction

of our bomber units in England." Tlie seven officers who

made up the American bomber command advance ¿uard were

A.rm3tron¿^, Eaker, Harris hull, Fred Castle, V.illiam Cow-ert,

Peter Beasely, and Demie Lay. Lieutenant Colonel A.rmstron';,,

promoted on January S> \y¡á^s designated the oj^erations officer.

For himself and the Army Air Forces, the war had beq,un in
. 26

earnest.

Hew York Times, February 1, 194lî Armstrong, Flij^ht
Records,

Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 3, p. 1; Armstrong,
"Sleeping, Giant," ch. 3, ¡j. 4 5 Harris liull, interviev»' held
at Office of Air Force iiistory, \>ashin¿_ton, D. C. , July 13,
1976, liereinafter cited a^ hull Interview.



CHAPTER II

\tOkLij \iAP. T\iO — EImGLAHu AND

THE FIRST MISSION (I942-I943)

The relat-ively short ¡)erioci of time that Armstrong;

spent in European combat during 1942-1943 resulted in his

leading ten American bomber raids. These combat exploits

later became the basis for the book Twelve O'clock liighj

written by Bernie Lay and Sy Bartlett, two Eigiith Air Force

officers. Armstrong served as technical advisor to the

writers. The book became a popular movie in 1949í and more

recently, a television series. bhile the main character

was based on Armstrong, the background depicted a later

period in the American bomber offensive against Germany as

the day of the "thousand plane" raid had not materialized

during Armstrong's coiabat missions.

The route that the advance element of the American

Bomber Command followed had been used by Armstrong when he

flew' to England as a technical observer; the Pan American

Clipper carried them into the combat zone by w'ay of Bermuda

and the Azores and eventually to Lisbon. bhile waiting for

the last leg of the journey to continue, Armstrong took the

opportunity to observe changes in Lisbon since his last

stopover there in October, 1940. The fact that the seven

Americans were dressed in civilian clothes, incognito as it

were, may have added to the general air of suspicion among

Portugese government officials that Armstrong noted. He

recorded that there vvere "eyes of hate" everywhere, "Nazi
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eyes." It is not likely that Armstrong considered the plight

of the Portugese in being virtually surrounded by Fascist

dictatorsj indeed, the presence of both Axis and Allied

personnel, either in disguise or not, must have proved a

source of embarrassment and resentment to the Portugese.

This paradox was strengthened by conditions at the Lisbon

airdrome. Arinstrong discovered that the field was shared by

botli British and German aircraft, each in their respective

insignia. Two countries at war using the same airfield was

untenable to Armsti’ong. Several hours later, his flight to

England was attacked by a German fighter Vjomber that had

been parked on that same airdrome at Lisbon. Fortunatelj'",

the German's engine failed in the attack and he dove away.

Armstrong noted with some glee that the Germans first

attempt to destroy the American bomber Command had failed,

and they did not even know it.^
The mission of this group was complex. They sought to

lay the groundwork for the superstructure that later became

the American Bomber Cormnand in England. They hoped to

accomplish in months what it took the British three years to

do, so work began on the second day. Colonel Armstrong,

promoted in March, wciS âSsigned to operations. Along with

^Frank A. Armstrong, "So Near Heaven and Surrounded by
Hell," Vvar Biai'y, East Carolina Manuscript Collection,
Greenville, N, C., Frank A, Armstrong, Jr., Papers, p. 9}
hereinafter cited as Armstrong, "So Near Heaven"; Arinstrong,
"So Near Heaven," p. 9; Hull Interview.
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the other American officers, he was paired off with his

opposite number from tlie Royal Air Force, In this manner,

the American bomber Command Vvas oi^¿^anized in barely seven

months. V.'ithout the knowledge and experience of the British,
2

it would have been an imxiossible task.

The arrival of some tv;enty-two additions to the staff

and the procurement of tlieir own site at hycornb Abbey in

April, caused some serious questions to be raised concerning

the operational machinery that was being erected. Kothing

was knovm of tiie product tliat the operational command would

use, that were the fighting qualities of the American Army

Air Forces? They were as yet untried. Also untried w'ere

American attitudes concerning daylight, high altitude

boinbing, which the British opposed. '.as the machinery being

erected right for the product, the American airman? These

questions and others like them worried Armstrong: until he

got the answers, first hand, in the first missions. However,

he still had some more "desk-flying" to do for General Baker

before he could even sit in a B-iy.'^

The nature of the "desk-flying" w'as revealed when Baker

called Armstrong to iiis office and told him his orders; he

was to go on detached service to the new AAF reception center

and set up headquarters designed to receive the first

^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 12; hull Interview.

^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 12; Hull Interviev/.
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incominí units and dis^iatch them to their ;¡íro]>er stations.

Apparently Armstron¿^ v/as on trials for Eeker warned that he

would "make or break j^oursolf as an operations officer on

this mission," Receivin',, this assignment froiii Baker caused

Arm.- tronp to believe tlut he would spend the war in a non-

combat cap-acity, wnicii was ^.eriiajjs l.is greatest fear.

Nevertheless,, he undertooii his new assipniiient with defer-

miiictionj he h.ad i^nown Baker lonp enough to know that a desk

assignment,, carried out successfully, could lead to somethinf

better. Baker had tested hiiu before, and one t_ets the

impression that since 19'^rb lie had been £roominj: Armstrong for

a hipli ];03Ítion withiin the American bomber Command.

By July, 1942, Armstrong had est<sblished his head-

quarters at tlie reception station] offices and personnel had

been procui-’od and were functioning, and radio ran^^es and

blind approaches had been marked out for security reasons.

During the several v/eeics he s¡)ent at the reception base,

Armstrong wrote that a fciW' U.S, pilots had been cillowecl to

fly on a lo\‘.' level bombing mission with the R.AF on July 4j

but this was mainly a symbolic gesture to commemorate

Independence Day, and little more. It was good for air corps

morale, but better still was tiie fact that tlie first

American heavy bomber:., the b-17, had started to arrive.^

^Armstrong, "So hear heaven," n. I3.

^Armstrong, "So Near Heaven," p. 15] Hull Interview.
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Boeing Aircraft Company's original bid for the Air Corps

"Project A," the development of a long-range heavy bomber,

was superceded by plans in 1934 for the next production

model, a multi-engined aircraft cajjable of carrying a ton of

bombs at more than 200 miles per hour for two thousand miles.

The result was Boeing's model 299i first flown Julj^ 29, 1935,

and dubbed "Flying Fortress" by reporters on the scene. The

299 crashed several months later during testing at V.right

Field, Ohio, but the cause of the accident \/as determined as

pilot error, not aircraft failure.

The air corfjs general staff authorized production of

only thirteen Y1 B-17'3, and a dozen of these were delivered

to the Second Bomb Group in August, 1937j for operational

testing. Typically, these aircraft from the first 299 to

the B-17B model were defensive rather than offensive in

nature. The bombers carried far too few guns to afford them

adequate ¡protection from fighter attack. The poor results

obtained by the first twenty given for use to the British

in May, 194lp spurred the production of the B-17E model.

Fifty calibre machine guns replaced thirty calibre, and more

gun positions and power driven turrets were added. Vdiile

this added firepower made the B-I7E the first truly offensive

heavy bomber, the British remained critical of the aircraft.

They had lost nearly all of the twenty B-17B’s because they

had tried to use i't in an offensive role, rather than for

which it was designed. The B-17E model Avas used success-
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fully in cui offensive role by the AÁF raainly because of the

additional firepower and improveraents in speed and v/ei¿,ht.

At any rate, the fii’st b-i7b's were delivered to the Eight

Air Force in England in July, 1942.

Soon after the B-17'a started arriving Baker called

Armstrong to Bomber Conmiand headquarters. The new orders

were brief, to the point, and music to Armstrong's ears;

"You are going to complete the training of our new heavy

bomb group and fight them wdthin si:xteen days." This was

exactly wha^t Armstrong wanted and had prayed for, but the

nev/ job ?iad cojae to him by default. The officer who had

originally been selected for the Job lost it as a result of

an indiscretion when he created an incident at a party. The
i

end result was that Armstrong got coimaand of tiie 97th Heavy

Bomb Gi'-oup, and it looked like his group w'ould be the first
6

to fly a combat mission.
Training' for the first raid began with low altitude

tactics long advocated by Armstrong, but this was soon

changed by Bomber Coimaand for a variety of reasons. Mainly,

the B-17 v<as rather large and unwieldy at three and five

hundred feet. Unlike the A-20, wliich w'as more suitable for

low level flying, the B-17 'v^is best suited for carrying

heavy bomb loads at twenty-five to thirty thousand feet.

Also, the Fort could not fly tlirough obstacles at low level,

^Armstrong', "So Near heaven," pp. 11, 20; Armstrong,
"Sleeping Giant," ch. 3, p. 7.
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It liad to fly over tlieui. At low level, it was very cluiiisy.

This fact would be born out, claimed the British, when the

B-I7 tried to break tliroui^h the enemy coast. There the

concentration of small Cc"*libre, fast action weapons w'ould

put up a w^all of steel that \.ould devastate any low level

B-I7 formation. So, it was decided that the Ei¿;hth Air

Force would bomb from hi¿,h altitude, where heavy bomb loads

could be carried without affectin4; maneuverability, Tiiere

were other factors to be considered in making the switch
7

from low to high altitude flying.'

Tile fact that low level flying w'as done at an altitude

of from three hundred to five hundred feet meant that it w’as

being done in wiiat cou.ld be called man's "element"; little

equipment was necessary for life support or for temperature

changes that iv'ould affect performance of either men or

machine. Man cannot survive five miles u^j in the sky with-

out lieat and o;vygen; therefore, oxygen masks and electric

flying suits would be indispensable to B-17 missions. There

v/ere other problems. Armstrong remarked, "Things happen in

the near stratosphere that cannot be explained." He was not

referring to anytiiing sujiernatural, but rather to those

unexplainable factors of altitude and temperature changes

and the manner in which they affected the aircraft and its

parts. Fifty calibre machine guns would freeze up or jam in

'Armstrong, "So Hear Heaven,
Giant," ch. 3» p* 14.

P.
tl 26; Armstrong, "Sleeping
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the aub-zero tempex'’atures at thirty thousand feet. Propellers

v/ould simply "run av;ay" for no apparent reason, and engines

would suddenly rock on their mounts and tear away unless

"featliered" promptly. But all this knov/ledge would only
8

come With experience.

The 97th began high altitude flying on August 12. They

had four days to prepare for the first daylight raid over

Axis-held territory, Tlie target; the railroad marshalling

yards at Ilouen-Cotteville, Fraxice. There was far more at

stake on this raid than the destruction of some Axis rail

pox/erj it would prove to be the "inauguration of an

experimental campaign of daylig,ht bombing which would culmi-

nate twelve months later in the Combined Bomber Offensive."

The raid w^as postponed twice, but on August 17, 1942, twelve '

B-I7 ’ 3 of the 97th took off. In the lead Fort v/as Colonel

Armstrong and flying with the second squadron leader was
o

General EaAer.

The take-off was uneventful; Armstrong reported that

there were some casualties on the ground, however, resulting

when ground personnel strained to view the formation at

q
'^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," pp, 27j 28; New York Times,

February 9i 1945.

^l/esley F. Craven and James L, Cate (eds.). The Army Air
Forces in borld vvar II, 7 vols. (Chicag:o; University of
Chicago Press, 1950)} 11, 209^ hereinafter cited as Craven
and Cate, Army Air Forces; New York Times, August I8, 1942.
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at tv;anty-five tliousand feet by revolving in circles while

keeping their eyes glued to the sky. Some ’’spun in,"

with the results being three sprained ankles and two wrenched

necks. Evidently, tixe sound of the first heavy combat

formation was too much to pass up, and those on the ground

were w’ell aware of its significance. But Ariiisti’ong and Eaker

v/ere not the only men aboard to make historyj flying as

Armstrong's copilot was Paul Tibbetts, who would later achieve

a degree of fame by piloting the b-29 "Enola Gay" to Kiroshima
10

for the delivery of the first atomic bomb.

The formation of twelve B-17's was four minutes early

for the fighter rendezvous, but they finally met with their

Spitfire escort over the coast of France, At about the same

time, they encountered their first anti-aircraft fire. As

the black puffs of smoke and steel greeted the inexperienced

formation, Armstrong's ball turret gunner exclaiiTied, "The

dirty bastards are shooting at usi" The response from

Armstrong was simply to ask him if he had not expected that.

Bombs were dropped on tiie target w'ithout fighter opposition,

but as Armstrong's squadron prepared to make a turn, which

would allow the second squadron to catch up, a curious thing

happened. The second squadron conmiander was to give a pre-

determined signal by radio for the turn to start, but his

radio v/as out. The signal was not given, and Armstrong's

^^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 42.
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turn ViTES late. The area where the turn should have been made

was saturated with flak, indicatin¿^ that the German ¿round

batteries had fi^^ured the move and prepared for it. \ïithout

the radio's failure, tlie formation would have flown right

throuf^h the saturated area with disasterous results.

11
Consequently, the new' course w'as used on the return trip.

Dut the return trip would not be that easy. Armstrong

noted that invariably the winds at high altitudes blow' from

west to east, making for a fast flight coming from England

but forcing a somew'hat slower return trip. Fortunately for

the formation, only one of the circling German fighters

attacked them on their Vvay back towards the French coast,

hhile the others stayed out of range of the fortress guns,

the solitary attacker was beaten off by a cross fire from

three top turret gunners. Three hours after take-off, the

formation finally approached its base at Polebrook in East

Anglica with all aircraft and no casualties. The second

squadron landed first \.ith General Baker and the rest

followed.

Even though they were swamped with reporters upon

landing, Armstrong recorded that few of the participants

were aware of what they had done. Ke noted that, although

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 4, p. Armstrong,
"So Near Heaven," p. gS*

^^Ariustrong, "So Near heaven," p. 46; New York Times,
August 20, ly42; New YorK Times, August 24? 1942.
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"bomb dcí.ma¿^e was minoi', the psycholo^^ical damage to the enemy

could never be repaired." he later recorded that since the

first mission not a single heavy formation was turned back,

nor was one forced to jettison its bombs before reaching the

objective. Twelve green crews had successfully completed the

first raid of the AAF heavy bombers on Axis-held territory;

the American b-17 had proved able to take care of itself and

vvould continue to do so. The resultant lift of morale

affected every man in the Eighth Air Force; the first blow

against tlie Axis had been struck, and it had been led by

Armstrong. he was finally dealing death from the sky, just

as he had promised the German aircraft over London during

the blitz.

The importance of this first mission cannot be minimized.

Although twelve B-17's were not a large striking force, bombs

fell w'ithin the target and was considered "fairly accurate

for a first effort." Even the british were impressed.

General Carl Spaatz reported that American bombing at Rouen

had "far exceeded in accuracy any previous high-altitude

bombing in the European theatre by German or Allied aircraft."

The successful completion of this mission helped to clear the

air over the feasibility of daylight bombing in Europe. The

question had long been raised as to what extent and at what

expense Germany was to be bombed. As in most cases when a

1 O
'^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 4, p. 11; Armstrong,

"So Near Heaven," p. 47*
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country is involved, in a two-front war, one front must take

a secondary priority over the other, at least for a time.

Should priority be ¿iiven and to which one and why? The Rouen

mission sliowed that hip.h-altitude bombinf¿, with larger numbers

of aircraft involved, would worK. If VTll bomber Command

could continue to inflict sufficient damages on the Germans

by bombing, selected installations with a minimum of losses,

the case for the combined bomber offensive would grow.

Proponents of the combined bomber offensive felt that v.'ith

the British bombing by night, and the Americans by day, the

German industrial war machine would wither and die. However,

the combined offensive from the air would not become policy

until the Casablanca conference in January, 1943j until then,

VIII Bomber Command would have to point the way.

The Vlll bomber Command and the Eighth Air Force were

in the phase of proving what the Army Air Forces could

accomplish in Europe. The next test, somewhat different from

the Rouen mission and involving twenty-four B-17>s, was

scheduled for August 19* Ih the following months, VIII

Bomber Conunand would graduate from these early, relatively

"easy" missions. Soon, the whole complexion of the European

air war would changej tiiere would be no more "raids," they

would become air battles involving hundreds of aircraft and

^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, I, 064J Craven and
Cate, Ariny Air Forces, 1, OoJ.
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covering miles of sky. Dut for uovv the American bomber

coimnand was learning, gatliering the experience that would

prevail in the coming death struggle with the German Air

Force,

The second mission, as noted, involved tw'enty-four

B-17's of the y7th, Armstrong's group. Their mission was to

bomb the Abbeville-Drucat airdrome. What the 97th did not

know until afterwards was that their mission had been staged

in conjunction with the Dritish-Canadian commando raid on

Dieppe. Their mission was to cover the planned British

withdrav/al by bombing a radio station which was utilized to

direct the German fighter planes in the vicinity. Also,

the attack on tlie airdrome would destroy its effectiveness

as a refueling point for German fighters.

Divided into two groups of twelve B-17's, the first

formation, led by Armstrong, struck at the ground radio.

The second formation attacked the airfield itself. As the

B-17's dropped their bomb loads onto the field, a flight of

six German fighters attempted to take-off in formation.

Armstrong reported that the fighters cleared the ground just

as the bombs exploded in their path. Six entered the smoke

cloud, but none emerged.

Again, as with the first mission, the damage proved

^■^Armstrong, "So Near Heaven," p. 48; New York Times.
August 20, 1942.

^^Armstrong, "So Near Heaven," p. 4S.
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sli¿ht. Even thou4,h KÁF pilots flying over the Abbeville

airdrome the next day reported its dispersal area "completely

destroyed," later reconnaissance showed that the damate was

minimal. There were, however, no B-17's lost. The British

credited the mission with iiarassin^ tlie German fi¿,hter

effort at a very critical point in the operation; but they,

after all, had planned it tliat way. Whatever effect the

mission had on the dieppe operation could not alter the fact

that B-17's of VIII bomber Couimand had pone out and returned

17
a second time without losinp, an airplane.

The daylipht bombinp experiment up to this time had been

divided into two tarpet objectives. The first category

included general objectives whicii could be attacked anywhere

in Europe witli cumulative results, and the second was a

series of precise targets to be attacked only under favorable

conditions. The first category stressed the rail system as

its objective, while the precision target priorities were

fighter plane plants, Ruhr jjower plants, and submarine

installations. On August 23, General Spaatz issued VIII

Bomber Command a list of specific targets in France and the

Low Countries. The new priorities were aircraft factories,

repair depots, railroad marshalling yards, and submarine

installations. These were the objectives that would guide

^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, II, 216.
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IS
operation» of tlie Eighth Air Force until October 20.

Operations of VIll Bomber Command between August 19 and

September 5 were concerned with li^ht missions as the six

raids all involved fewer B-17's. than the Abbeville raid.

Twenty-four bombers had been the largest nuüiber to participate

in a raid thus far. These lÍ4,ht missions were carried out

under conditions laid down by the first two; the B-17's flew

under heavy fighter escorts and bombed their targets from

altitudes of 22,000 to 26,000 feet in good visibility. The

targets of these missions were the marshalling yards at

Amiens, the V.ilton shipyard at Rotterdam, the shipyard at

Le Trait, the airplane factory at Meaulte, and the Luftwaffe

airdrome at Courtai-Levelghem. Of these six raids, the

mission of August 21 to Rotterdam was significantj for the

first time the bombers had been drawn into a heavy aerial

battle owing to lack of figliter support. The bombers were

sixteen minutes late for the fighter rendezvous, and as a

result, the fighters could only escort them halfway to the

Dutch coast. The mission was not aborted, and the formation

was attacked by twenty or so ME-109's and FW-190's. Prior

to this attack, the formation had been further weakened by

mechanical problems. Three of the twelve had turned back,

VIÏI Bomber Coimnand suffered its first combat fatality in

IS
Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, II, 215-216,
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tile battle that folioued. The boíubin¿^ mission was unsuccess-

ful, although all aircraft returned.

There were, however, lessons learned from these initial

operations. V.hile it still remained clear that the D-17

could defend itself with little trouble, it was also clear

that for the b-17 safety lay in numbers. The B-17E, as first

utilized by VllI bomber Coiumand, had armament consisting of

thirteen fifty calibre machine guns, two power driven turrets

and a tail gun position. Obviously, each gun was designed

and placed to protect a specific angle from possible attack.

The more B-17’s in a given area made it possible for each

ship to give covering fire to the others depending on theii’

position within the formation. As long as a crippled or

damaged Fortress could keep up with the formation, it was

protected. If one was forced out of this formation for any

reason, it would become certain prey for the enemy fighters

that waited for just such an occasion. Perhaps more than

anything else, the mi ssion to Rotterdam was indicative of

what would happen wiien operational timing was off. The

slightest miscalculation could alter the course of either

formation, resulting in scrubbing the mission, or sending the

bombers on without fighter protection. The latter was nearly

^^Craven ana Cate, Army Air Forces, 11, 217; Eighth Air
Force, Target; Germany (sew Yorw: Simon and Shuster,
1943) Í P* 32j liereinafter cited as Eighth Air Force, Tar;: et.



auicidal in maaiy cases.

These six missions were not designed to deliver tolling

blows to tlie Germans. Their intention was more advanced

training for the crews and their aircraft as well as the

operational staff of Vlll bomber Couunand. Neither had more

"mission" experience than was gained in non-combat training

exercises in the United States. The bomber crews had

trained in the United States for the most part, and flying

conditions there were a great deal unlike those in the

British Isles and the northern coast of Europe. The opera-

tional staff was placed under emotional strain that was not

present under non-combat situations.

The targets of these early missions were confined

mainly to areas of northern France and the Low Countries in

order to give the bombers maximum fighter protection while

they være being broken in. These missions were similar, in

that they were all brief, lasting perhaps only tliree or four

hours. This meant that the inexperienced crew's would be

spending as little time as possible over enemy territory
21

W'ith the German fighters and flak batteries harassing them.

9f)
Eighth Air Force, Tar^ et, p. 24.

^^Colonel Armstrong made few notes concerning these
missions except to describe the plight of the stricken
B-17 whose pilot and copilot were wounded, the latter dying
of his wounds after the ship landed safely in England. The
copilot was tlie first combat death suffered by VIII bomber
Coniiiiand, the first of many.
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Talcen chroiiolo¿.icslly^ this was the point in time where

Armstrong, bc¿,an to detenrdne that tiie air war had taken on a

very different character. The raids be^^an to look like air

battles, as both sides stiffened up to raeet the other. More

and more German fif^hter planes were challen^jing the bombing

missions, with the result being that all the FiAF fighters

would be engaged \\'ith German aircraft. The bombers v\'ere

left to defend themselves as best they could against the fast

German Focke-tulfe and Messersclimitt. Tactics used against

the bombers were new every raid, as the German pilots tried

desperatelj'' to find the b-17 ' s soft spot and the best methods

of attacking and destroying; tlie growing formations. 'Ghat

the Germans really needed most of all at this time was an

intact b-17. Vvith one in their possession, they could

determine its specifications, its strengths and weaknesses,

and its armaments and capacities. Developing, tactics to use

against the D-17 required caijturing one with guns intact. To

prevent this from happening prematurely, for it w'ould happen

sooner or later, VIII bomber Command issued the order to all

pilots that they w'ere to destroy doomed aircraft on the

ground or in the air, if it seemed likely that they would fall
22

into Axis hands.

These light missions were followed up by a return engage-

9 0
Armstrong, ”So Near heaven," p. 5Ü; Armstrong, "So Near

Heaven," p.



ment of the bombers to the Rouen mai’shallin^j yards on

Septeiaber 5* fhe number of boaibers participating in raids

increased to thirty-seven. Of those present, twenty-five

were from the 97th and twelve were from the newly operational

30l3t on its first combat mission. Thirty-one of the bombers

delivered their loads, while the other six met with mechanical

problems that prevented them from doing so. German fighter

opposition was weak and challenged mainly by R.AF fighters

flying support. All of the bombers returned to their bases,

but this was the last mission in that unbroken chain of luck.

The first b-17 of Vlll Bomber Commaiid was soon to be lost in

combat over the continent.

The fateful mission was number ten, staged on September

6, 1942. Armstrong recorded that the first B-I7 to be lost

was on the seventli raid, wTiile official records state that

it was the tenth raid. This raid involved more heavy bombers

than previous raids, and there were to be strikes against

other targets in conjunction with the main objective. vvhile

forty-one b-17's of the 97th and the newly operational 92nd

struck the aircraft factory at Meaulte, thirteen B-17's of

the 301st attacked the German fighter airdrome at St. Omer-

Longucnesse in a diversionary move. In addition, twelve

ÛB-7 light bombers of the 15th bombardment Squadron (L)

^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, II, 218.
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attacked the Abbeville airdroiae.

The diveraionai'y measures had little effect. The main

striking force flying to Meaulte met with lieavy and continued

resistance from the French coast to tiie target and back.

Armstrong estimated that his formation engaged as many as

seventy-five German fighters, even though they had RAF

fig;hter support. Officia.l source,s say there ■were p-erhaps

forty-five to fifty encounters between the bombers and the

Germans, and that the PdiF fighters were also heavily engaged.

Despite the fighter attacks, the bombing; results were good

and clearly' ¡nore effective than the first raid on Meaulte.

During: the course of the battle, Armstrong claimed that his

gunners shot dov,n tv/o enemy fighters. Since the whole forma-

tion was only credited with several "kills," this figure

seems high although Armstrong,'s B-I7 was in the thick of the

fig;hting. The official version stated that two D-17's were

lost that day; one was from the 97th and the other was from

the inexperienced 92nd. The 97th*s plane was Armstrong's

left vd.ngraan, which took a burst of machine gun fire from a

ME-109. The German had been attacking Armstrong's ship from

the nose pjosition. then Armstrong pulled his ship up to evade

^^'This discrepancy is easily cleared up when one realizes
that the tenth raid xvas a cumlative figure for VIII bomber
Coiiimand, while the seventh denoted the number of missions
Armstrong had been on. Both numbers referred to the attack
on the Avions Fotez aircraft factory at Meaulte; Armstrong,
"So Near heaven," p. 57; Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces,
II, 2IS-2I9.



the fire, the German raked the front of his \vin¿,inan's bomber.

The D-I7 went do\.n, but Armstrong saw it crash-land near the

moutli of the Somme iciver. Me later learned that the crew

were all ri¿^ht but would spend tlie rest of the war in a

^ . 2i)
Gerraan prison camp.

The loss of the first bomber was perhaps more of a blow'

to the Çyth than to VlII bomber Gonunand or to the EÍ4:hth Air

Force, while it certainly did not 4,0 unnoticed in the higher

echelons of cormnand, the loss was felt on a much more

personcil level within the Group. There the crew had been well

known to the other Group membei-'s^ at headquarters, the

bomber became a statistic and the crew members lost in action.

Both v/ould have to be replaced from a logistical point of

viev;. But at the Gmu^), everyone knew whose bomber and crew

had been lost. The aircraft and crew w'ere replaced by

another, but the memory remained. Armstrong was well aware

of the loss and what it meant; his report after the mission

simply ended witii "One air;>lane and crev/ failed to return,"

The words were so foi’eign to him that he had to read it

twice before signing it. HoAvever, his contemplation of tlie

loss did not end there. For the first time, it occurred to

Armstrong that there was much more involved than just planes

and men. There was a certain meaning in it all, perhaps a

^■^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 5, pp.
and Gate, Army Air Forces, 11, 219.

6, Sj Craven
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glimmer of the relationship between men and machine that

enabled the AAf to complete its mission in tiie face of death

and the unknown. At times the odds \vere terrifying. In this

light, Armstrong prepared a message to the men of the 97th

Bomb Gîroup to be delivered on the following day, September 7.

He intended it to exi:iress his gratitude and ijride in their

achieve;aents, and it ended witli this toast; "here's to the

Mun - a splendid fighter, and here's to the 97th, his

MasterI- all because of you men and your untiring efforts.
2,6

God Bless you."

Soon after this mission. Generals Spaats and Baker

visited the 97th's aii’drome. Ceremonies to decorate the

first tv;enty-five officers and men who had distinguished

themselves in combat were carried out on the field as

friendly figliters flew cover to prevent any surprise visits

from the Geimians. A great majority of them had been v/ounded,

but they cheered as Spaatz pinned a silver star on Annstrong

for the Rouen mission. The 97th had already come a long way

under Colonel Armstrong, but it would have to go further

•0.1 o. • • 27v/ithout nim.

As we have seen, the Eightli Air Force had been acti-

vated in January, 1942j by April of that year, it had been

26a
Star,

rmstron
liovembe

L)
r

"Sleeping Giant," ch.
3, 1942.

5 > p. 10; V ashinpton

27
Armst rong, "so

September 3» 19a2; ,

Near heaven,"
New York Times,

p. 59- V-'ashington ITev/s,
September 4i lv42.
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conu.iitted to the BOLERO plan which called for a ¿reat build-

up of forces in Bn£;land by the AAF in preparation for an

early cross-channel invasion by Allied ground forces,

heavy boubers had been arrivini^^, since June to auj^.ment liOLEnC

and tlie proposed coiabined boraber offensive. Before the first

mission to houen had been carried out, the decision had been

made to postpone the cross-ciiannel invasion and £o, instead,

v.dtli an early invasion of h'orth Africa. \vhat this meant to

the Eiphth Air Force v;as that all the men, aircraft and

material boinp rushed to Britain for BOLERO w'ere no lonper

required. They were designated instead for the proposed

North African venture, code named TORCH, and v/ould speed the

buildup to combat stren£:th of the nev; Tv/elfth Air Force.

The Twelfth Air Force would be based in North Africa and

have charpe of air onorations in that tiieatre.

The fact that TCR.CH w'as to have priority over the

Eighth Air Force w’as not, however, the end of the matter.

The nucleus of the newly or¿;anized Twelfth was to come from

the experienced Eighth. In addition, each command of the

Eighth was given responsibility for setting up corresponding

agencies for the Twelfth, The drain on the Eighth was not

to become apparent until October and November, 1942. In the

meantime, bad \«eather, along with priority basis given the

Twelftli Air Force, had made large inroads into the Eighth's

ability to carry out combat operations. No missions were
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2S
flown betv/een Septe;aber 7 October 1. ^

In addition to tliese problcaio, there

of American fi^^htcr au]jport. Since the Tv.'

was the question

elfth now had the

critical job, it was decided that they would get priority

in this matter also. The VllI Fighter Command was given

the job of dispatching designated units to Africa; it v.'as

also scheduled to lose four of its five fighter groups to

the Twelfth, During tiie preceding months, fighter support

for the Eigh.tli had been provided ¡primarily by RAF units.

The attempt to buildup VIII Fighter Coimaand to the point

where it v.-as capable of flying, cover* for Americair missions

was not realized in 1942; indeed, the TOIICK priority left

VIII Fighter Coauiiand incapable of operations from the United
9 0

Kingdom in support of the heavy boinbers."'^

The Eigiith Air Force was to lose its two most experi-

enced bomb groups in October also sclieduled for North

Africa, The 97th and the jOlst were the first to go, to be

followed by two more in November. The loss of four heavy

bomb and four fighter groups greatly reduced the Eighth in

strength and experienced personnel. by the end of October,

the Eif'hth had turned over to tlie Twelfth some 3» 19 8

officers, 24,124 enlisted men, and 34 warrant officers.

They were all trained personnel and almost one-third of them

ry p
Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, IÏ, 219.

Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, II, 232.
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cr.me from VÏ1I Bombar Coimnand alone.

The 9/til Bomb Group, ordered to Africa in early October,

vjas to make the ¡¡love witiiout its familiar commiander.

Colonel Ármsti’on¿;, the v;eeic aftci’ the 97th was ordered to

Africa, Vías himself ordered to Bomber Comniand headquarters.

There he received orders back to the United States on tempo-

rary duty. His mission was to tour selected trainin^j bases

in tile United States and report on first-hand information

concerning; flyin¿_, coaibat missions over Europe.

Aimistron^,, liowever, was back in England by Christmas,

1942. On Hew Year's day, he was called to Bomber Command

headquarters wliere General Baker informed him iie had been

recommended for promotion to brigadier general. Kow'ever,

Baker euickly brought iiim back to reality is'ith these words,

"Army, I've got a small Job for you." Once again, Baker had

tapped Armstrong for a very critical mission. He w-as griven

command of the 306th Heavy Bomb Grourj, a veteran ¿;roup that

had bombed many important enemy sites along the French and

Dutch coasts. There were rumors that the first daylight

raid against targets in Germany pro-ier was in the offing.

Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, II, 213.

For an interesting account of a meeting between
Armstrong and Le2iay at Bi-'cstwici: during this trip, see
Curtis LciPay with iiac.vinlay I^antor, Mission ’’.vith Leriay,
My Story (Garden City, 'How York: uoublcday and Corngjany,
Inc., 1965), pp* 226-230, hereinafter cited as LeMay,
Mission.



and Ariii3tron¿; \.'as certain that the 306th v/ould be in this

history niakin¿^ raid. he was ri^ht. Iji January, 1943,

Armstrong took coijiiiicuid of the 306th, and he v%’as thankful to

have a veteran outfit. The ¿,rou-p, hov^'ever, remained inactive

for the ¿;reatcr part of January.

The v/ar news at the be£innin¿^ of 1943 v/as encouraging

to the allied countries; not only was the British Eighth Army

moving rapidly in pursuit of Rommel, but nov; they v;ere in

Tripoli. The allied armies were also advancing along the

North African front. In tiie east the Russians were reporting

certain victory after the long seige of the German Sij^th Army

at Stalingrad. To the officers and men of the Eighth Air

Force, liowever, the most promising news concerned the meeting

of /Mlied couunandcrs at Casablanca. Roosevelt aainounced

that unconditional surrender of the Axis would be the only

surrender possible. In this light, a directive was circu-

lated to units of the Eightlî that tliey were to concentrate

daylight bombing as far as practical on objectives in the

Reich itself. This Vvas exactly for wiiat VIII Bomber Command

ha.d been pushing and hoping. The desire to strike at

Germany, to carry the war to the German cities, had been

uppermost in their minds. Moreover, the destruction that

the bombers had brought to tlie occupjied countries was

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 6, pp. 1, 2;
h'ashinf ton Star, Bccember 6, 1942; hew York Times, February
26, 19^3; hew York Times, February 9, 1943.
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causing- political re])ercussions. v.hile everyone v/as glad to

sta^ike Axis poa^-er av'herever it -vvras -found, the expense in

lives and property to occupied ccuntries vdiere it was

located caused little joy in VÏÏ1 Bomber Coiruiaaiad. The

Casablanca directive w'as to bring the air \/ar to Germany

ct i"i Cl 3o on •

At ten o'clock on the night of January 26, 1943,

Armstrong: w-as alerted by the 306th's operations officer that

"something big w'as cooking. There vv-as a unanimous feeling-

among the crew's that they were Germany bound the day I

arrived." The first daylight raid against Germany w'as to

begin on the 27th, and the entire night was needed to make

necessary preparations. The briefing of the crews began at

four a.m. amidst a tense atmosphere of anticipation. Every

crew' was there, even those not scheduled to go, and all were

excited. when Armstrong stepped onto the platform at the

front of the briefing room, a husli fell over the men. In an

effort to case the tension, he said the one \v'ord capable of

blowing: the roof off t'ne building, "hilhelmshaven. " Many had

suspected it, but no one knew for sure that the targ-;et was in

Germany. Their mission was to bomb the submarine jjens at

\.ilhelmshaven.

H. Liddell hart. History of the Second ^..orld Bar (New*-
York; G. k. kutnam's Sons, lv70j, p. 40Ü; Craven and Cate,
Ari-iy Air r orces, IÏ, 323»

^^Armstrong,, "So Near Heaven," p. 88; Armstrong, "Sleeping
GicUit," ch, 6, p. 7»
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The flight rnocedures were also clianrcd. On previous

raission.y, tiie bomber foimiabions liad rained altitude over

britain before flyiap, on to the Continent. The formations

destined for bilhelmshaven wex’e, however, to fly at low

altitude into the North Sea in a westerly direction, and

then gain altitude as they made a turn to the south. This

would bring theia over Gei-many from the nortii. Simplistically

Armstrong described, this as an end-around fake, v,dth a cut-
^ r

tclCiC 'tclO*vi0#

The raid involved some ninety-one iieavy bombers. Of

these, there were b-17'3 from the First bomb ting and B-24

Liberators from the Second bomb Vdng. The take-off was

uneventful, and the large formation started out over tlie

Cliannel at a minimum altitude of five hundred feet. As the

formation approached the coast of Germany, the bombers

climbed to an altitude of twenty-five thousand feet. From

that altitude, tlie terrain below looked as if it could have

been any place in the United States, or any place else one

could imagine. There v/as, Armstrong later wrote, "a feeling

inside us that everything below was in another world- a
^ (j

strange land with strange people.”'^
Armstrong later wrote that very few German fighters

>

'^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 6, p. 7.
^ A
'^ Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 6, p. 8; Stars and

Stripes, January 2o, 1943*
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attacked tiie foriiiatioii after oue Vva¿i ahot do\ui by the L-17'sj

he noted only t\vo attacks on hia own ahip, despite the fact

that official ;i>ources said that there were as many as one-

hundred German fi¿_hters in the battle. As tliey approached

the tar^^et itself, flaic became tiie real problem. Althou^^h

it was ineffective in tiie area surrounding^ the tar¿,et, the

point where ttie bomb run was to be made was saturated with

it. Flak never helped bombinp accuracy of any Air Force,

and the Ei¿,íith was no exception. No planes were lost to

flak on this laission. Although the bomber crews admitted

that the eneiay piloto presoed tlieir attack far less than

the enemy pilots in tlie occupied territory, three bombers

were still shot down. The difference, it was believed, was

that their beot pilots and aircraft were stationed in the

occupied coastal regions, and what was left over was used

for defense of the Reicli. According, to Cerman propa4,anda.

Allied bombs were never supposed to fall on Germany. They

obviously made every effort to enforce that idea by using

their best pilots in the occupied regions to stop the

bombers there. Tiiis was, after all, the first daylight raid

on Germany, very few Germans believed it possible.

Approaching the target, the bomber formation found

itself in a race witli a cloud bank for position; the cloud

^ 7
'^'Armstrong, "So Near heaven," ¡>. 94; Washington Post,

January 30, 1943; New York Times, January 31, 1943.
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bank may have been a smokescreen induced by the enemy, but

it v;as still a barrier to be reckoned with. The clouds had

obscured the safe approach to the bomb run, and the forma-

tion was forced to circle and make another try. As they

circled, a break in the clouds appeared on the approach

that had been deemed as the most heavily defended route.

Apparently the only opening, the formation turned in and

dropped its bombs. This was the point where the flak was at

its worst; the bursting metal and smoke caused Armstrong

and the other pilots to each go into his own pet "flak

dance." As we have seen, no boaiberc were lost to flak on

this mission; however, the formation was forced to lose about

three thousand feet just eluding it. The route homeward

brought them out over the sea just above an enemy convoy

escorted by gunboats. The Fortresses immediately climbed

and turned just as the eneiiiy convoy started to zig-zag.

Neither wanted much to do with the otlier, as Armstrong; noted,
38

"I couldn’t tell who was scared worse."

Of the ninety-one heavy bombers dispatched to

V.ilhelmshaven, only fifty-three succeeded in bombing the

port. One L-17 from the First bomb V.ing: and two i3-24*s from

the Second were lost, all as a result of enemy fighters.

The importance of this mission went beyond the obvious. Not

only had the bombers penetrated the German homeland without

^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 96.



prohibitive losó, but they had doue so "necessarily without

benefit of escort." Althou^-ii bomb results were judged only

fair, they were considered adequate. The only disputed

point from tliis raid was over who was to get credit for

being the first over Cverman territory. This honor went to

the lead fortress piloted by Colonel Frank Armstrong. Along

with leading the first American raid on Axis-held territory,

this gave hiiii a double first.

The raid on V.ilhelmshaven also clinched a general's

star for Armstrong. He was promoted to brigadier general

soon after the raid. The promotion, however, caused him to

reflect and realize two very important things. he w-rote,

"One, that 1 had been promoted to greater responsibility

carrying w'ith it unending hours of hard work, and that my

government expected and would receive my every effort

directed efficiently towards ending the war. Two, that I

had been detached forever from my Combat Group as its

commander." There was, he realized, at least one consoling

factor in all this besides becoming a general officer. If

he could not conuiiand them as a group, he would be able to

lead them into combat as part of a larger unit,^^
Armstrong's first raid as a general was to Brest. He

'^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, 11, 324; Eighth Air
Force, Target, p. 63; New York Times, February 21, 1943.

^'^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 97; Stars and Stripes,
January 28, 1943; New Yorw. Times, February 21, 1943*
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made no notes. concernin¿^ thi¿ raission excei)t to say that it

had taken T.lace. On February 27 j seventy-eif, ht bombers of

the Firot bomb '•■in¿_. took-off to bomb the U-i3oat base at

Brest on the nortiiv.estern tip of France. Even though there

were few-er bombers involved in this raid than that to

Vilhelrnshaven, more planes .succeeded in bombing the target.

Out of seventy-eight tl^at took off, sixty planes attacked

the .sub ba.se. The RAF figiiter escort was given credit for

the absence of losse.-.. Of course, the route flown to Brest

took the bombers over a small part of enemy territory, and

the target in range of the bomber'.s fighter e,scort.

Evidently, Armstrong viewe;d this raid as routine, at Ie3.-Jt

in comparison to earlier- mission.¿. To a man who carried his

son's broh/ed baby shoes for luck on each mission, the Brest

raid must iiave seemed a good omen for the new general. It

was, however, tlie last raid lie would lead in the European

As Armstrong himself realised, he had been promoted not

only to higher rank, but also to higher responsibility. The

life of a general officer was not to be risked over and over

agi,ain on missions that could be led by subordinates. Twelve

O'clock High not witin^tanding, Armstrong's day.s in England

from this time on were spent in waiting for his bombers to

come home. This was ];ierhaps what he regretted most about the

Craven and Cate, Army Air Force.3, 11, 329; Rew York
Times, February 2£, 1943; Rew Yerx Times, March 1, 1943.
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promotion. Yet, on the fir^t raid over Axis territory.

General Eaker rode as an observer in Arnistron^^' s win^ ship.

Armstrong employed this method of "hitching" a ride as an

observer on one more raid and came very close to ending his

career.

The replacements and equipment promised the Eighth Air

Force at Casablanca had started to arrive by April, 1943•

As the Eighth assimilated tlie replacements that vould bring

it up to full strength, they continued to plan and carry out

missions against tlie Axis. A raid vvas scheduled to take out

the German aircraft and aero-engine repair works at Antwerp.

General Armstrong went with the formation, ostensively "to

check the pilot and co-pilot as ting Leaders." Th.e raid

departed April S} ¿.nd one hundred and four heavy bombers flew'

the mission. The bomber formation had RAF Spitfire escort

only as far as Ghent, wiiere the fighters withdrew owing to

low' fuel. As the Spitfires left, German fighters moved in.

vvhat happened next, and for the remainder of the mission,

was logged by Armstrong during the flight.

Armstrong estimated that "approximately tAventy-five

head-on attacks were made on our Fortress." The number four

^■^Eighth Air Force, Tar; et, p. 74j Rcw York Times, April
12, 1943; Armstrong, "So Rear heaven," igj. 99-102; It A-;a3
later used as the basis for a delayed AP release and was
included in the text of Target; Cermany, the official
story of VIII bomber Coimuanci's first year over Europe
which w'as publised in 1943.
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engine waii hit; two tw'enty min CcUinon shells ripped through

both the nose and the cabin damaging the hydr¿’iulic and the

oxygen systems. The nain spar in each wing had been shot

up and the navigator was wounded. General Armstrong, as the

odd man aboard without a Job, was left to meet these

emergencies as tliey arose. he spent tlie raid spotting German

fighters, checking tiie bombers position, putting out fires,

giving first aid to tiie navigator, and assuming his duties.

The only thing lie regretted about the whole day was when,

during a head-on attack by a German rk-l90, he involuntarily

reached over the pilot and pushed the ship down to avoid

what he believed to be a head-on collision. (This incident

did not appear in the published versions,

The bombing results of the Antwerp raid were good; the

target plant had been severely damaged by the eighty-two

bombers that had succeeded in droïiping their bombs. Four of

the heavy bombers w’ere lost. This was General Armstrong's

last combat mission in the European theatre. After the raid,

VIII bomber Coiamand ordered him to cease flying combat

missions. This order to stop was probably due more to the

factor of experience than to I’ank, even considering the

effect on morale caused by the combat loss of a general

officer. he confined the rest of his European flying to

A

^'^Armstrong, "Sleeping' Giant," ch. 6, p. 11; Stars and
Strilies, August 12, 1945j New York Times, April 11, 1943*
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fÜLíi't

From his headquarters situated near the fliqht line, the

general spent the next four montlis watching the bombers.

Disappointed at not being peraiitted to flj^ combat missions,

but true to his nickname ’’old Aimny," he would serve as

ordered. lie wrote:

Fortresses going out or returning from raids
blew dust against tiie office windows. The
familiar sound of squealing brakes seeped
beneath the crack under the aoor. I could not
convince my inner seif that 1 was an 'old man'--
Too old for combat. That youngsters, with their
courag,e and skill, had doomed me forever to
watch from tlie sidelines as they flew' on to
victory. Deep down in my heart I was proud of
them T ]:iroud to be counteu as a member of their
clan.'^'^

At forty-one he did not feel too old to fly. lie had

become, hovvever, a vast storeliouse of combat experience and

knowhow. His early efforts in training and operations of

the heavies and their crevvs had been lioned to a fine edge by

the test of combat. Kis next assignment would reflect the

value that the AAF x>laced on him.

Although Armstrong made no mention of participating in

more combat o¡>erations after Antwerp, a combined operational

missions list for the 101st Provisional Combat Vving; show's

that he accoiiipanied the SyÇbh bomb Group to the Dutch Coast

on May 16, 1943* \vhatever the circumstances, this was

Eighth Air Force, Target, p. 74.

^^Armstrong, "So Near heaven," p. 104.
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Armstron{¿*3 last mission. üe spent t\vo more months at his

headquarters and then sliipped home to the United States.

The ei¿.hteen months that he spent in Eng^land with VIII

Bomber Command did more for liis military career than the

proceedin': twelve years. he was now a general, something he

perhaps never would liave accomplished in the ¡peacetime army,

he was also, to a certain degree, famous. In a war that i^'as

notorious for creating fieros, he had achieved early recog-

nition. he led the first raid on Axis territory and the

first raid on Germany. For the Rouen mission he received

the Silver Star in addition to an oak leaf cluster for his

DFC. The British awarded him the first British Flying Cross

presented to a United States officer.

The early months in England setting up VIII Bomber

Conimand structure were crucial to his career. Eaker had not

been exaggerating when he told Armstrong he would make or

break himself in the job. lie had performed well in the

G-3 section of VIII Bomber Command, primarily involved with

training, \ihen the first crews revealed inadequate training

^^However, a disposition form (DF) from the office of
the operations officer, 379th Bomb Group, AAF (Station
117), dated May 22, stated that on the l8th Armstrong had
spent three hours flying a B-17F for training purposes.
The same bF stated that on May I9 Armstrong spent four
hours in a B-I7F on a diversion mission to the Butch coastj
V.ashiiiir ton Kews, August 23^ 1943 j New York Times, August 20,
1943; Uashin; ton Post, August 10, 1943; New York herald
Tribune, August 10, 1943.
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in hi£:h altitude flight, a rapid program of intensified

hi¿,h altitude training, was undertaken in Eneland. These

deficiencies were corrected in a matter of weeksj in time

for the first raid on Rouen, and Armstrong was responsible.

Throu¿,h a unique series of jobs and combat experience,

Armstrong., was the most qualified flyin¿^ ¿venera! in the AAF.

The AAF was planning to use tiîis experience and kno^vledge

where it would do the most ¿,ood: training, the bomber crew

replacements in the United States. Armstrong; received

orders to depart for the States in Au¿_ust, 1943. he would

not be in England to witness the culmination of dozens of

raids, experimental or otherwise, in the combined bomber

offensive. He had helped to make it possible through his

skill and tenacity in the ten raids he led. As a prototype

of the fighting American air man, there is little doubt

that Frank Armstrong's exploits were the basis for General
47

Savage in Tvfelve O'clock High.

^^New York Times,
Observer, August 29í

August 21,
19a3.

1943J Raleigh News and



CHAPTER ill 1

‘v.ORLü \/AK 11,0 - GUAM AND

THE LAbT HISSIONS (I943-I948)

Armstrong, returned from the Euroj-ean theatre in Au^-ust,

1943 Í c;ssi¿,ned to t'ne 2nd Air Force at Colorado S^;,rings.

Re received command of the ^^fOth Eonib Operational Training

hing^ et Dciliiart^ Tejcao^ soon after. As coiamander of the

46th Ding ^ Armstrong was aware that its members were destined

to become the replacement crew's for the Eighth Air Force in

Great Britain^ that his combat knowledge placed great res-,)on-

sibility on him; and tiiat he needed to insure that tlie

training would be adequate for the men. He wrote, "Know’ing

all too well whiit they would exi^erience u;jon assig ntnent to

Europe, I insisted upon a rig^id training schedule." The

memory of how ill-¡-,re;>ared the first crews were for combat

back in August, lV42, stimulated Armstrong to train the

crews as best as he could. Also the knowledge that the air

w'ar over Europe had increased in ferocity since that time

demanded that training be complete and up-to-date.^'
The 46th hing w'as transferred to a base at Ardmore,

Oklahoma, in early 1944. Here, Armstrong, reported that

some "highly unusual, but effective, training aids were

1
Alaskan Air Command Unit history {inconq>lete) ,

January to December, I94&, Records of USAF Commands, Record
Crouvj number 34 2, Roll P3-86, V.ashington National Records
Center, buitland, Maryland, hereinafter cited as Alasican
Command Unit history, R. C. 342; Armstrong,, "Sleeping Giant,"
ch. 7i p. 1.
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developed.” Tlie whole idea of the training, aids was to

simulate as closely as j/ossible the ¿round and fli^^lit condi-

tions present in bases in En¿,land. To achieve this effect,

the flight line was laid out aI^d adorned with sÍ4^nposts

pointing the way to London and Player cigarette advertise-

ments. Map overlays were developed for use with local maps

which would simulate terrain and reference ¡joints of

European flying,. In this manner, the crews simulated as

nearly as possible navigation over Europe while actually

flying over Oklahoma. Armstronj^ claimed this method proved

extremely effective, and he {^uided the 46th in its develop-

ment and use of the new training procedures until April,

1944. trainees carried out effectively the final phase
2

of the bombing offensive against Germany.

Since January, 1942, Armstrong had been involved pri-

marily with combat operations and training procedures rela-

tive to the b-17 bomber. By November, 1943> he had been

designated a principle pilot of the b-17F. The training

scenario at Ardmore, however, was to be his last association

with the B-I7 aircraft. Soon he would be flying the latest

air corps heavy bomber, the B-29 "Superfortress.”

The ii-29 had been on General Arnold’s mind since

November, 1939, when he asked the war Department for author-

ity to initiate the heavy bomber studies. Even though this

2
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7i p« !•
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item had been scratched from fiscal year 1939 and 1940

programs, the recent Nazi victory over Poland vas not lost

on many air corps officers. Contracts were again awarded

to Boeing for development of the XB-29 in September, 1940.

The aircraft design eventually came to include such innova-

tions as pressurized compartments, flusli units and butt

joints, and its four engines produced 2200 hp individually

when 'supcrcharg,ed. The air corps ordered some 1600 13-29's

by February, 1942, and ideally the craft was to have a top

speed of 3S2 miles per hour at 25,000 feet, with a range of

7,000 miles. It would carry 20,000 pounds of bombs. For

defense it would have ten fifty calibre machine guns in five

positions and a 20imii cannon in the tail.

Prototype testing began in September, 1942, but the

plane did not achieve an altitude of 25>000 feet until

December. Subsequent tests were plagued with engine problems

resulting in nineteen B-29 accidents between February, 1943>

and September, 1944. The 150 new very heavy bombers

finally delivered to the air corps in April, 1944> had a top

speed of 365 miles per hour at 25>000 feet with a range of

5,830 miles. Their delivery initiated a new' assignment for

Armstrong.

In April, 1944> Armstrong was ordered to command the

17th Bomb Operational Training V.ing at Colorado Springs.

He held this post until November when he became the conunand-

ing general of the 315‘t'ii Bomb V.ing stationed at Peterson
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Field, Colorado. The 315th Viin^,^ was a special win^^ of

L>-29's beint: readied for a priority mission in the Pacific.

The B-29’s of the win^^ were stripped of all their defensive

armament except the tail pun. The removal of all turrets

and puns was to allow the aircraft to carry even heavier

bomb loads at preater speeds and altitudes. The tail gun

was left intact because it was believed that this would be

the only angle of attack by enemy fighters when the bombers

flew at 35^000 feet. The h-29's of the 315th were not

destined, however, to operate in this manner.'^

Soon after Armstrong took command of tiie 315tli, tlie

Air Force revealed that it was to be the first combat unit

equipped with a new radar ¿system, the áP(¿-7. The APO-7 was

an airborne radar systein that allowed precision bombing of

a target without a visual sighting. Under development at

the radiation lab of massachusetts Institute of Technology

since 1942, the "Eagle" radar units, as they were called,

presented a vast improvement over the older radar. V.hile

the older radar systems presented a 360 degree scan that

made target definition uncertain, the 60 degree scan of the

APÛ-7 allowed for a far superior target image. The impor-

tance of APi;-7 was obvious. V.ith it the bombers could bomb

^Alaskan Command Unit Hi^^tory, R. G. 342 j XXI Bomber
Coiiunand Tactical Mission Report, ^lissions 232, 238> 245i
p. 1, Armstrong Paper-is, hereinafter cited as Tactical
Missions ¿^-3*
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targets they could not see. The old method of visually

si4,htin£, a tari_et, as Armstrong well knew, was both restric-

tive and inadequate. The operational use of APí¿-7 was one

more factor that set the 315th apart froxn other conventional

bombardment wdiigs. Then, too, tlie addition of APf/-? made it

possible for the wing to fly precision bombing, missions at

night.^
However, the addition of the AP!¿-7 changed tlie mission

of the 315th. Many experts in the air force believed,

including General Arnold, that the appearance of the B-29

in the Pacific v,rould hasten the surrender of the Japanese

and eliminate the necessity of an invasion of the islands.

To accomplish this, the superfortress had been designed to

carry a bomb load equal to that of five and a half b-17’s

and was already being deployed in the Pacific with varying

results. The mission of the 3l5th was much more specific

in nature. Not only was the unit to combat test the APj3-7

and ascertain its capabilities, but it was to do so by

attacking targets specifically assigned to the squadron.

The missions were to be flown at night, but from medium

altitude in order to increase the bomb loads. Before the

wing was ready for this mission according to Armstrong, it

had to "endure one of the most intensive training programs

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7j P« 2
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ever un-baken by an air combat unit."^
The 315th, as it be¿_,an to build uv> to authorized

strength, became a haven for many veterans of the European

air war. Armstrong noted the appearance of many familiar

names on the roster of the expandin4, 315tlu He wrote, "They

were mostly volunteers who had expressed a desire to serve

under my command for a second time." Future operations of

the win*;, with its modified aircraft, sophisticated radar

equipment, and complicated bomb approach patterns, would

demand a veteran and experienced ¿iroup of flyers.

The air war in the Pacific was quite different from

that in the European tiieatre. Pacific operations intended

to be primarily lon^,, overwater fli<^hts, and the wing ran

practice missions between Hew York and Puerto B.ico as

emphasis w^as placed on navigational technique and cruise-

control fuel conservation. To develop proficiency in the

use of AP2-7i tlid wing made dry-run bombing attacks against

familiar cities in the United States. The 315th Bomb 'tving

became experts at target identification with the aid of the
7

Eagle radar system.
Furthermore, the 315th's training was indicative of

the differences involved in flying combat missions in the

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," cli. 7, pp. 2, 7.

'^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7i P* 3»

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. , p, 3»
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European and Pacific theatres. Armstrong, later noted that

"actual flyinj^. operations against the Japanese emjjire bore

little similarity to our missions against the Germans."

Over Europe the boniber^j had attacked in formation. In the

Pacific the V>ombers woiild "approacli, hit, and return" from

tarp;ets in a sinj^le file. Each B-29 vvas assigned a specific

altitude, course, and speed to fly. As the missions were to

be flown at nÍ4,ht without the aid of running lights, visual

contact between the planes was impossible. If each air-

craft did not adhere to its assigned position, it might

chew up the tail of the plane ahead or get chewed up by the

one behind it.^
Another area where few comparisons could be made was

enemy resistance. The flak and fighters that had greeted

European theatre crew's over or after crossing the English

Channel were not present in tlie Pacific. there German flak

had been deadly and accurate, the Japanese had much "less

formidable anti-aircraft weapons." The Japanese also

possessed far fewier fighters than the Germans. These

factors, togetlier with the fact tiie missions would be at

night, made for very few, if any, similarities between
9

German and Japanese resistance.

Training with the 315tl^ vvas a "secret" unit, the 509^^

c

°Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7i p* 6.

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," cli. 7^ P» 7»
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Composite Group and its combat element, tlæ 393rd Squadron

(Vli) . The SOyth p,roup had over-all responsibility for the

atomic bombj the 393rd was the squadron designated to

deliver it to the Japanese liomeland. Coimaanded by Paul

Tibbets, Armstrong's copilot on the first raid to Rouen,

the squadron too liad stripped its b-29'a of defensive arma-

ment and joined the 315t.h in its unique training'. They

practiced no formation flying and also retained the tail gun

10
as their only means of defense.

The'315th bomb ting, had originally been assigned, along

with the 3l6tli, to the Philippines as X311 Bomber Command,

It was, ho\;ever, relieved of that assignment and finally

directed to Northwest Field, Guam, in April, 1945* The

wing itself was moved there in May but did not become avail-

able for combat duty until late June. On Guam, the 315th

became part of XXI Bomber Coimuand under the conmiand of

Major General Curtis LeMay.^^
For the 31Sth wdng, the combat testing per’iod consisted

exclusively of oil targets, Armstrong believed this deci-

sion to have been based on what many high-ranking Germans

had said after the surrender: that the greatest effect of

10,,Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, V, 706.

11
Craven and Cate, Army air Forces, V, 522j For back-

ground on conventional boaibing of Japan by b-29s, see
LeMay, Mission, ch. 5*
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allied bombing; had been the destruction of much of the Axis

fuel supply. Indeed, many costly raids had been mounted

and launched for this specific purpose in Europe. Now, the

destruction of the Ja]janese war machino was to be accom-

¡ílished by destroying key petroleum refineries and storage

centers on the Japanese mainland. The hugh bomb loads of

the E-29's>, together with the technological precision of the
12

APy-7, would make this objective attainable.

Field orders number yü, y2, and 94j headquarters XXI

bomber Conmiand (June 25 aiid 28 and July 2, 1945) > directed

the 315bh to participate in medium altitude, night attacks

against three oil refineries on Honshu, These were the

first missions to be flown by the jlSfh when it finally w'as

declared ready for combat near the end of June. They serve

as fairly representative of the first five missions of the

wing that were led by General Armstrong.

The targ,ets of these missions were; the Utsube River

Oil Fcefinery on June 26, the Nippon Gil Company on June 29,

and the Maruzen Gil Company. They were ideal targets for

the special talents of the Slpth. All were relatively

large targets, increasing radar-vi.^ibility, and located on

or near the coast. The coastal location was considered

essential for aircraft attacking with áPí¿-7 due to its

^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, V, 658-66O.

^“^Tactical i-lissions 232, 238, 24a, p« 2.
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là
liiiiited capability for inland navij^ation.

Tactical mission 232 was the Utsube River Oil Refinery,

3 tarp;et that ranked first as the center for aviation gas

production in Ja])an. Containing facilities for synthetic

oil refining, it totaled more than a third of JaT>anese

production, possessed facilities for natural oil refining

and produced twenty-five percent tetra-ethyl lead of the

Japanese total. In addition, the site housed extensive oil

storage facilities. General Armstrong described only tlie

first of these missions, perhaps viewing it and the two

that followed as routine. lie called the Utsube River Oil

Refinery mission the first test of the wing and ÁFQ-7.

Thirty-six b-29's of the 315th, led by Armstrong, took off

on the evening of June 26, 1945. They were, according to

Armstrong, specifically after aviation gas storage facili-

ties. Me reported that twe hundred and twenty-three tons

of general purpose bombs were dropped, the crew^s using

*'synchro nus radar bombing," or the use of radar in conjunc-

tion with a bombsight. He further noted that later recon-

naissance photographs revealed that thirty percent of the

roof area had been destroyed, as well as some small by-

products tanks and a large crude oil tank. The wing w'as

directed back to the Utsube River Refinery on July 9 to

complete the job of destruction. However, this first

^^Tactical Missions 232, 23&i 245^ p. 2.
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mission remained a source of re¿,ret to Armstrong;. Prior to

reaching the Japanese mainland, Armstrong's h-29 malfunc-

tioned and one engine burst into flames. Viith little hope

of extinpuishinp, the fire, Armstrong "elected to wipe out

a town of seven or eiptit thousand before poing down in the

Pacific." Tlie rationale is understandable, and perhaps he

believed that, suould they crash, it might be his last

strike against the Japvanese Empire. Nevertheless, after

the bombs had been released they managed to put out the fire

and land safely later on Iwo Jiiria. Ke worried, however,

that perha]js his decision was made too hastily. Years

later, he said that "even now, I sometimes wonder how many

•flames' were snuffed out by our exploding bombs. That

incident remains my one regret.

The objective of tactical mission 238? the Kudaraatsu

Plant of tlie Nippon Oil Company, w'as the fourtli largest oil

refinery in the Japanese inner zone. Considered to have an

annual refining capacity of 2,500,000 barrels and a

cracking capacity of 666,000 barrels, the plant's estimated
16

storage capacity w^as 200,000 barrels,

^^Tactical Missions 232, 258> 245, pp* 2, 4, 25;
Armstrong related tliis incident as occurring on the second
mission, however, a check of the tactical iiiission reports
for the first three missions, prepared by XXI Bomber Com-
mand, reveal tliat of tlie first two missiono, only one B-29
made an emerg.cncy landing on Iwo Jima. This forced landing
took place on the first mission, and it was Armstrong's
ship,

^^Tactical Missions 232, 238, 245, P« 25»
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The last of the three, tactical mission 245, was the

Shimotsu iiaruzen Oil Refinery, an important refinery and

oil storaf^e center for the; Japanese Kavy, producing avia-

tion g;as, lube oil, gasoline, and fuel oil. It had facili-

ties for both crude oil and refined products storage. The

facility also contained a unit involved in the manufacture

of steel drums. All tliree missions were flown from North-

west Field, Guam, to the targets in Honshu by w'ay of Iwo

Jima, with V^omb loads of approximately 18,000 ¡>ounds,

attacking, in single file at between 15,000 and 16,000 feet.

Japanese fighters and flak were negligible. Tliere were no

losses and no casualties on these missions. Of the thirty-

six aircraft in the 3i5th wing that particii)ated in the

mission, no more than thirty-two bombed each target owing

to operational losses. The 315th's performance was rated

high. The operational sui.imary by XaI bomber Command found

that navigation had been excellent. The bombing itself was

found to have "no serious difficulty encountered." Only

one Ü-29 suffered any damage at all, being hit by flak on

17
the first mission. /

The fourth mission of the 315fh was a return visit to

the ^iaru^en Oil Refinei’y at Shimotsu on the night of July

6. This was perhaps the 315th's most successful mission up

^^Tactical Missions 232, 238, 245} p. 255 Tactical
Missions 232, 238, 2^5} p* 65 Tactical Missions 232, 238,
24 5} p • 8.
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to tliat time in the Pacific theatre. Armstrong recalled

that after tliis fourth mission, the 315th received a message

from XXI bomber Conunand commander, Curtis LeMay ;

Successful strike is subject. 1 have just
received the uost-otrike photography of your
strike on Target 1764^ the Maruzen Oil Refinery
at Shimotcu, the night of 6-7 July. \.ith a
half wing effort you aciiieved 95% destruction,
definitelj' establisning t'be ability of your
crews witli the APg~7 to hit and destroy ¡jreci-
sion targets, operating, individually at night.
This performance is the most successful radar
bombing of this command to date. Congratule--
tions to you and your aien.

The fifth mission, led by Armstrong, was a return trip to

the Utsube River Oil Refinery on the night of July 9. After

this mission, lie was forced to restrict his flying: due to a

severe case of dysentary. lie would, however, recover

sufficiently to lead several more missions against the
1 s

Japanese homeland before the war ended.

V.hy was Armstrong barred from combat flying in Europe

and then later allowed to fly in tlie Pacific? First, the

complexion of the war had changed a great deal since 1943*

Germany had surrendered by the Spring of 1945; the end of

the war approached and the Japanese were scrapping the

bottom of the barrel for anti-aircraft defenses. Missions

of the 3156^1 faced minimum opposition, and suffered few*

combat losses owing to their unique operating style. Héros,

experienced bomber leaders, were no longer at a premium in

18
Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7i P» 8.



late 1945 , Then, too, serving, under LeMay probably helped

as Armstrong wanted to fly combat missions, and Le24ay

believed most commanders expendable.

In any case, Armstrong had become an early casualty in

the battle against the tropical environment. Even the

younger crew members of the 3l5th were affected by the long,

and exhausting missions. At forty-three, Armstrong was the

victim of what he "believed the most tenacious case of

dysentery in medical history," and it plagued him for most

of his tour on Guam. during each mission, he was forced to

"sip from a small bottle of paregoric." On landings from

these missions, the flight surgeon would drive out and meet

Armstrong's b-29. After driving the general to his tent,

the doctor prescribed a glass of whiskey and ordered him to

bed. Armstrong "rarely coiu’jlained" about this unorthodox

medical treatment, and it a^jpears to be the only treatment

19
he received for dysentery.

The first five missions are im¡)ortant to this study only

because they were led by Armstrong^. As far as the success
/

of the 315th wing in general was concerned, Curtis LeMay,

commanding general of XXI bomber Command, estimated that

The 31Sth had trained especially for night
missions. This added ug- to putting them on
oil refineries, oil storage facilities, and
even synthetic plants. They toow care of
these targets very nicely. by the end of the

Armstrong:, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7^ P» 8
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war, the destruction was so severe as to
render such tc.r¿_.ets mainly ino^.^erable.
Twelve hundred sorties flown; nine thousand
tons of IlE boiabs dropped; and four airplanes
lost. fuite a record.

The 315th wiiif^, intelligence officer, after completion of

mission tv.-elve, wrote; "Rather then detail the extensive

damage inflicted, it can be said that these three tar^/ets

w’ere no lonrer of any use to the enemy." Concerning' other

missions, tlie intelligence officer continued: "Photo

reconnaissance after Strike 14 disclosed that the target had

ceased to exist." "The target Weis t?ioroughly saturated with

bombs and obliterated ...beyond repair." In addition, the

damage report that followed the 315th's mission to the Ube

Coal Liquefaction Company was also impressive. The Ube

liquefaction plant was one of Japan's leading producers of

synthetic oil. "bikes which had been built to hold back the

sea from the low reclaimed land were breached by the bombs,

permitting such a flooding of the area that photointer-

preters were able to report- 'This target destroyed and

sunk.^

Armstrong: returned to lead the 315th on its final

bombing mission against Japan. Mission 328 w’as scheduled

for the night of August 14-15í 1945í directed at the Nippon

Oil Refinery at Tsuchisaki, located five miles northwest of

Akita. A maximum effort had been ordered by XX Air Force,

^OfeMay, Mission, p. 377i Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant,"
ch. 7, PP* 9, 10.
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and this meant that the 33.Sth ^.’ould place four bomb ¿groups

into the attack. The refinery was an important petroleum

target, processing crude oil from the fields around Akitaj

it was also the largest natural j:)etroleum ]:-roducer in the

Japanese homeland. Its 1944 annual capacity was estimated

at 1,320,000 barrels. Armstrong recalled that the mission

was scheduled, postponed, and rescheduled as peace negotia-

tions were underway betvveeri the Japanese and tlie Allies.

Evidently tliere was some doubt as to whether the aircraft

could reach the target before the cease-fire order was

issued. No order w'as, however, received to scrub the

21
mission.

On August 14 at 4;37 p.m., Armstrong took off in his

B-29 named "Fluffy-Euz III," leading a flight of one hun-

dred and forty-one bombers of the 315th, each carrying a

bomb load close to 20,500 pounds. Together they carried

1400 tons of bombs. They followed the route used on most

missions to the Japanese mainland: base (Guam) to Iw'o Jima

to target. Iwo Jima was used as both an emerg;ency field for

B-29's unable to complete tiie mission or return to base,

and as a checkpoint between base and landfall. The primary

target was reached and bombed by 134 aircraft of the 315th

using direct radar synchronous bombing. They dropped their

Air Force Tactical Mission Report, Missions 325-
330, Armstrong Papers, hereinafter cited as Tactical
Missions 325-330.
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loads from an altitude of between 10,000 and 15,200 feet.

Four were dctmaged by anti-aircraft fire, and only

four Japanese aircraft were sighted. Ko aircraft were lost

from the 315th, but thirteen b-29's found the need to land

22
on Iwo Jima for one reason or anotlier,

A number of factors made this mission important. It

was the last heavy bombing mission of the vvar, and also the

longest non-stop combat fliplit ever made up to that time.

The 315th had covered 3^740 miles in the round trip from

Guam to Akita and back in sixteen hours and fifty minutes.

Kot only was the mission made w’ith an extremely heavy bomb

load, but also without using bomb bay tanks. After they had

bombed the target, the crews returned to Guam listening to

a broadcast from tlie United States describing the victory

celebration going on in downtovm San I'rancisco. Armstrong

v;as av;arded an oak leaf cluster for his distinguished

flying cross (1936) as a result of the success of that last
O /-I

. .

mission.

The 31Sth Bomb ting had revolutionized heavy bombard-

ment during its short but successful tour of service against

tlie Japanese Empire. The wdng had demonstrated that it was

possible to destroy or knocic out small and difficult targets

^^Tactical Missions 3^5-330, p. 10.

^'^Tactical Missions 325-330, p. 11; Alaskan Command Unit
history, Fv. G. 342.
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through the use of airborne radar. Armstrong called the

win£ a '’Pioneer organization, blazing; a new path in aerial

v/arfare, and accor-iplishing its job with the lowest combat

losses on record." The wing, had located and attacked the

primary target on every mission, wdth a high percentage of

the crews liitting assigned objectives accurately. In sum-

mation he wrote, "Blasting the nine refineries and storage

areas seriously criijpled Japan's oil production capacity." ^
Other sources rate the performance of the jlStlr much

more objectively;

On the whole, the experiment was markedly
successful. On most missions. General Armstrong
sent a two-group force, and releasing at low or
medium levels, bombardiers were able to get
enough bombs into the target area to do substan-
tial damage. In some cases it was necessary to
return a second or even a tliird time, but by
the end of the w’ar most of the plants were com-

pletely or largely inor^erable.

The 315bh wing had flown fifteen missions against ten oil

targets. It dispatched 1,200 planes of w'iiich 1,095 sue-

ceeded in bombing the primary targets. Bombardiers of the

w'ing achieved a thirteen and five-tenths percent accuracy

rate as conijiared with five and four-tenths percent achieved

by bombardiers in Burope also using the "Eagle" radar.

Total cost to the 315th for these fifteen missions were four
25

aircraft lost end sixty—six damaged,

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 1, p. 12.

^^Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces, V, 660-661; Craven
and Cate, Army Air Forces, V, 662.
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The August 14 niission to Akita liad been the last made

by American jj-29's in V.orld v.ar 11. Even before the last

Ü-29 of the 315th liad set down on Guam, President Truman

had announced the unconditional surrender of the Japanese.

To the men who had lived the past four years in killing,

others, life came to a standstill. There were no more

missions to fly. V.ith re¿^ards to Armstronf., he never made

it quite clear as to how the war's end affected him. He was

more than ready to return to the United States, as were

most military men. However, he remained in command of the

315th Bomb '.vin¿;, until October, 1945í when he was sunmioned

¿ Ó
to XX Air Force headquarters on Guam.

XXI Bomber Command and VH Fighter Command had been

combined and redesignated as XX Air Force on August 2.

Lieutenant General Nate Twining, LeMay's replacement as

commander of the new unit, rec:uested that Armstrong report

to him. After Armstrong arrived at headquarters and re-

ported, the conunanding general made this startling request,

"Army, I want you to make the flight from Hokkaido to

Washington that the other boys didn't complete." Twining

was referring to an earlier attempt by LeMay and two other

generals to successfully fly non-stop from Hokkaido to

Washington. The purpose of the flight was to jDioneer a new

2,6^^The reorganization of XXI bomber Command to XX Air
Force is discussed in Craven and Cate, Army Air Forces,
V, 7OÛ.
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great circle route. They were forced, owing to adverse

weather, to land in Chicago to taKe on sufficient fuel to

fly on to Washington. Tvvining continued, "1 v/ant you to

take three combat crews behind you.*'

Several days later, Armstrong and his four crews were

waiting for a breaK in the weather at >ii¿.utani, on Japan’s

northern island of Hokkaido, following LeMay's footsteps.

Armstrong, recalled that the runway there was made up of

individual concrete blocks. The ¡-.lanes, im¡iroved model

B-29S's, loaded to the maximum with fuel, were so heavy

that "we could not let tlieni stand in one place overnight."

The b-29's weighed close to l4Ú,00ü pounds apiece. They had

to be moved every few hours by ground crews to ¡.revent them

from pushing the concrete blocKs into the earth. The for-

mation was designated as Hyena. hyena-One was Armstrong,

Two w'ds Colonel ken Sanborn, Three was Major Chester Wells,
28

and Four was Major John Cox.

It was actually hovember, 1945» before the Hyena

flight finally took off from Mizutani. Armstrong wrote,

"We used up nearly every foot of runway taking; off, and

^^LeMay, mission, pp. 393-3955 Armstrong, "Sleeping
Giant," ch. TT P* ^^» Baker stated at the time; "1
expected Armstrong would make it because he is one of the
best combat piloto we liave."; Hew York Times, November 2,
1945.

Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 7, p. 13; New York
Times, November 2, 1945*
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Cox's aircraft actually picked up a small shrub as it

became airborne." The ceiling around Hokkaido was about

900 feet, so Armstrong, decided that they v^ould fly under it

as long as possible. Flying northeasterly, they approached

Shemya, where the ceiling was at 4OO feet. They were

finally able to gain altitude over the Aleutian Chain and

reached l4,ÜOü feet near Adak. They continued climbing

slowly, making constant checks with the other planes and

relaying weather and wind information. None of the four

planes had seen each other since lifting off from Iiokkaido,

tliere being about forty-five minutes between the first and

last take-off. The b-29's were supposed to catch up to

each other near the end of the journeys Tlien, any crew

with enough fuel left to fly safely on to Puerto Rico w'as

to do so. The Puerto Rican leg of the journey was a hope-

ful attempt to break the long, distance record held since

1938 by the british (7,15& miles). The distance from

Mizutani to Puerto Rico was about 8,OS8 miles. Armstrong

wrote, however, that he wasn't sure if they could even make

Vvashington until they were over ^linneaJiolis. The Hyenas

encountered a severe storm over the Great Lakes that blew

all four planes approximately fifty miles off their course.

By the time the flight reached Pittsburgh, there was not

sufficient fuel left to make the Puerto Rican leg within

prescribed safety limits, so Armstrong ordered all to land
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29
at National Airport, Washington.

The wheels of hyena flight touched down at National

twenty-seven hours and tv;enty-nine minutes after leaving

Hokkaido. The 6,544 miles in between had been traversed in

bad weather, but the only mishap occurred as Cox's Hyena

four landed. As he a¡)plied the brakes, three tires blew

out. Fortunately, he vvas able to keep control of the air-

craft even then. Later as tlie ground crew's were replacing

the blown tires, they discovered the small shrub that Cox

had picked up on Hokkaido. For the successful completion

of this mission, Armstrong was awarded another oak leaf
O Q

cluster for his distinguished flying cross.

The Hokkaido to tasliington flight and its conclusion

provided Armstrong an opportunity for a brief visit with

his family. Nevertheless, he spent Christmas, I945j on

Guam still in command of the 3l5th. In January, 1946, he

was transferred to Headquarters, Pacific Air Command,

United States Army located in the Philippines. The com-

manding" general, Ennis whitehead, had never met Armstrong,

but he had requested "a general officer experienced in

B-29's," for his chief of staff for operations. Soon after

he joined Pacific Air Conunand, the headquarters moved to

^^Alaskan Command Unit History, R. G. 342j Armstrong,
"Sleeping Giant," cn. 1, p. Í5.

^^Alaskan Conunand Unit history, R, G. 342; New York
Times, November 2, 1945*
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Japan. Under the assumj)tion that he would remain in Japan

for an extended i)eriod, Armstrong, decided to brin¿. his

family over. They wore scheduled to arrive in September,

1946. About a month befoi-e tiiey arrived, Armstrong; was

appointed senior air instructor at the Armed Forces Staff

2.
College in Norfolk, Virginia.'"

Althoupli the assi¿^riment at the Staff College v.’as a

source of preat pride to Armstrong, he felt little repret

wlren he was reassigned two years later. The same General

Arinctron£Ç who had commanded v/ings and divisions in wartime

v/as ill-at-ease in the social atmosphere which prevailed

there. He learned almost iírmiediately what a general

officer could or could not say at parties. After repeating

a marine story told him by a naval officer at a party, ev-

eryone seemed to have had a good laugh. Four months later,

Armstrong wrote that he was still receiving mail concerning

the story from irate mothers of marine sons and even

congressmen. Since he attributed the circulation of the

incident to tiie press, he resolved never again to under-

estimate the power of thc\t media.

Relief came in January, 1948. Armstrong vas ordered

to the Alaskan Air Command as its chief of staff. Ke would

be serving under an old friend. Major General Hamp

'^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 8, pp. 1, 2.

^^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 8, p. 8.
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Atkinson, and Armstrong looked forvvrard to tlie assignment.

He took a short leave, not being due to arrive in Alaska

until February. His family was to accompany him. Vvhat was

almost as good was the fact that he wcis returning to active

command in the field where he felt and believed he belonged.

As A.rmstrong started the long train journey to Seattle, he

could not have had any idea of how closely related and

intertwined his future would be with that of Alaska.

^^Alaskan Coüuuand Unit history, R. G. 342



CHAPTER IV

ALASKA; DEFENSIVE MISSION (1949-19ól)

Armstron¿,'a first tour of duty with the Alaskan Command

as its chief of staff, and then as commander, Alaskan Air

Command, was standard peacetime duty. The commander,

Alaskan Air Coimnand (AAC), was under the office of Commander

in Chief, Alaswan Command (ClNCALj, a post vvhich Armstrong

would assume in 1956. Tied down to mundane coimnand matters

for nine months, he jumped at the chance to accompany

Colonel Bernt Balchen on a trip to Norway in September,

1949* Balchen, corrmiander of an AAC B-29 reconnaissance

group, w'as planning, the trip in order to attend an aviation

show "shindig" being held on the 20th. The flight was to be

a good will mission. Armstrong's boredom may have prompted

the invitation, judging from the manner in which he jumped

at the invitation. Armstrong grew skeptical when he real-

ized that they could never fly from Fairbanks to Oslo by

traditional air routes and make it in time for the festivi-

ties on the 20th. Balchen was undaunted and revealed his

plans for making the flig,ht in time. They were, he said,

going to fly over the Pole utilizing a route as yet untried.

Equally undaunted, Armstrong accepted the challenge.^

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 9, p. 1; Duane Mesloh
and E. Marie Salley, hi/iilights of history, Alaskan Air
Command and its Predecessors, I9UI-I97O (Alaskan Air Command
Office of history, I97I)> P* hereinafter cited as
Mesloh and Salley, Alaswan Air Conmiand; New York Times,
September 19^ 26, 1949*
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Armstrong and íialchen aet off in a C-54 on September

19 headed for Norway via the North Pole. The trip was

marred by win^s consistently icin^ up, very poor weather,

and the fact tiiat they became lost more than once. They

arrived in Oslo on the 20th as planned and completed the

"first nonsto]) fli^^ht from Fairbanks to Oslo, a distance of

3,900 miles." Tliey received a hero's welcome urjon landin^^,

in addition to the planned "shindip;.'' Armstrong; reasoned

that he received tlie Gold Medal of the Aero Club of Nox'‘v.’ay,

for having made the flight with belchen. balchen, a veteran

polar explorer, already had one. They had, however, pio-

neered a new non-stop air route, perliaps somewhat unwit-
2

tingly, from Alaska to Norway and Norway to New York.

In December, 1949? Armstrong was summoned to Hollywood

to view' the premire of the movie made from the book, Th'/elve

O'clock High. iiritten by two former Vlll bomber Command

members, Sy Bartlett and Bernie Lay, the movie version fol-

lowed the book fairly closely. Both men had served with

^Árnstron¿ , "Sleeisin^ Giant," ch. 9, p. 2j Bernt
Balchen, Come North \.ith Me (New York: E. P. Button and
Coni¡)any, Inc., Í9¿bj, 'p« 310; Flint 0. BuPre, USÁF Dio-
graphical dictionary (New York: Franklin V.atts, Inc.,
1905) , ¡TI 0ÔI Hereinafter citeci as BuPre, USAF Bictionary;
Oral liistoi''y Interview k239 •0512-80&, Alaskan Coimiiand Oral
History, 1947-1969, wdth Maj. Gen. Frederick ?>.. Zierath,
USA, September, 1973? ¿-nd Brig. Gen. Morris 0. Edwards, USA,
October, 1973, in tiie Albert F. Simpson Historical Research
Center, Maxw'ell AFB, Alabama, hereinafter cited as Alaskan
Oral Fdstory; New^ York Time.^, September 23, 27? 28, 29,
1949; only the thirteentii Tkich award to be presented.
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Armstrong in En^^land, and Bartlett had been siiot down over

Germany. Lay served as Ariiistronj^'s operations officer later

on Guam with the jlSbh Bomb ivin^. The book and the movie

had. been based on Armstrong,, and he was asked to check the

technical content for accuracy. lie praised the movie for

both its teclinical achievements and its striking realism.

He {¿a\G it higrh marks among, war movies in general and

thought Gregory keck an outstanding clioice to portray the

lead.^
The release of this movie based on him, however, caused

many to believe tliat everything Peck underwent in tlie movie

had actually happeiied to Armstrong, including the mental

"crackup." lie wrote, "Many jjeo])le w'ho did not serve with us

in England asked me how' long it took me to get over my mental

breakdow'n." For that matter, this aspect of the movie was

his only regret. People continually assumed that he had

undergone the same strain and "crackup" as his "celluloid

counterpart." Nothing was further from the truth.

Lili le in Hollywood, Armstrong received a call from

Stuart Symington, then Secretary of the Air P'orce, to inform

him thcvt Syiiiin^ton, Bob iiope, and a troupe would be visiting

Elmendorf Air Force Base near Anchorage on tlie 23rd of

December. He returned to Alaska to cuilce the necessary pre-

^Armstrong, "bleeping Giant," ch. 9# p«

^^Armstrong, "Sleepin^^ Giant," ch. 10, p. 10.
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parafions for the Christmas visit.

Armstrong, v/as promoted to major i,;eneral in January,

1950. His first tour in Alaska had been uneventful except

for the above incidents. V.hen the Korean conflict flared up

in JuiivO, 1950j the new t^vo-star ^eiicral was once again

looking; for a combat assignment. Ke was, instead, ordered

to New York as coimTianding general of the new Sampson Air

Force Dase around January 3., 1951*

Designated an indoctrination center for the air force

after the Korean conflict began, the base iva.s an effort to

provide relief from subsequent overcroA.'ding that occurred

at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas. Conditions £it Lackland

hcAd become so overcrov/ded tiiat the air force was compelled

to suspend recruiting, an unthinkable situation even in

peacetime. Much of Armsti’ong's expertise v/as directed at

getting Sampson into shape in time to receive and process

recruits. Acquired by the air force from the navy on

November 1, 1950, the base was not expected to be reads'^ for

trainees until April 1, 1951^ the earliest. Yet, on

February 1 when the first I’ecruits arrived, it was ready.

All that held up tlicir training then was the lack of service

shirts and shoes, both victims of the production and trans-

■^DuPre, USAF Dictionary, p. 30j Ne^/ York Yimes, January
29, .December 2S, 1950; Raleigh News and Observer, January
14, 1951*
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portation bottlenecks arisin^^; from mobilization.

In the follo\,’injj' sunuuer of 1951} Armstrong was ordered

to cormiiand the 6th Air Division at McDill Air Force Base,

Florida. Part of the 2nd Air Force, the 6th was the first

unit in the Strategic Air Cormnand (SAC) to receive the

Boeing B-47 stratojets. he reiiiained in command of the 6th

for barely a year before he was elevated to command the 2nd

Air Force with headquarters at Barksdale Air Force Base,

Louisiana. Ke assumed tliis coimuand in October, 1952, and

gained the distinction of commanding the first all jet bomber

force. Fie held this post until July, 1956, when he v/as again
• - 7

ordered to the Alaskan Air Command as its commander.

Promoted to Lieutenant General in September, 1956,

Armstrong was elevated to Coimnander in Chief Alaska Commend

(CINCAL), a "dual-hat" ¡josition he held in conjunction with

being commander, ¿Maskan Air Command, until October, 1956.

\vhile lie reuiained as ClkCAL from Sejitember, 1956 to July,

1961, he v/as alternately designated as commander, AÁC, from

July, 1956 to October, 1956, and again from June, 1957 to

August, 1957i obstensively to fill that position as it became

^ Svacant.

^kev; York Times, February 5, January 12, 1951.

^DuPre, USaF Dictionary, p. 51j Armstrong, "Sleeping
Giant," Cii. 10, p. 2.

0 ,Armstrong,
Sal ley, Alaskaai
n. jj, ; Now York

"SleC'jiag, Giant," ch. 11, ¡.i. 12; Mesloh and
Air Conu'.iand, p. 25; Alaskan Oral Fiistory,
Yimes, September 18, 1956.
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Between September, 1956 and March, 19SS, Armstrong:

developed none very strong ideas and opinions concerning

the disposition of the Alaskan mission. Put do\;n on paper

in a "i’iemorandum Foi" Tlie

generad. detai3-ed Alaska'

attack by air and propos

Record" dated March I4, I958, the

s vulnerability to Soviet Russian

cd definite measures to forestall

such an event.

Obviou.slj^ perplexed at the sta^te of Alaska's defenses

in the lighit of pjrevailing Cold bar aittitudes, the

"Memorandum" ^vroposed that Alaska^ was capable of not only a

defensive inission but an offensive one was well. /.rmstrong

called for the erection of three Intermediate Range Ballis-

tic Missile (IREM) sites in Alaska; one located on the main-

land, one at A.dak, and one at Attu. In addition, he wanted

one Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) site erected

on the mainlaaid. This, he disserted, would provide pro-

tection not only for Alaska but also the Best Coast. The

need for t’nese missile sites was to eliminate the "close

in" staging areas of the Russians across the Bering Sea on

the outbreak of hostilities. The missiles, in conjunction

v.’ith strategic B-47 bombers to be stationed at Eielson (near

Fairbanks) and Elmendorf Air Force Bases, would do the job.

he believed. 9

Totally disagreeing with the idea that Alaska existed

^Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch. 12, p. 5.
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merely to serve the "lower ¿¿.6" states with an advance

warniiii^ of a Russian attaci^ across the I>eriu¿, Sea, Armstrong

had decided tiiat the region was capable of much more. Wors-

enin£ relations witn the U.S.S.R. and recent develoiuuents

in satellite teclinülo¿.y, rockets, and missiles had marked

the middle 1^50'o. The lauaciiin4 of Sputnik I by the

Russians in 1957 forced Americans concerned with defense to

realii;e the need for faster develojanent of the ICLM. The

United States countered in 1938 with the launchin¿.. of

"Ex].ilorer, " our first earth satellite. A "Van¿,uard" rocket

was launclied into orbit in March, follow'ed six months later

by the "Pioneer" rocket. As the first United States atomic

subs crossed the North Pole underwater, the air force

announced the formation of the first two squadrons to be

armed with IRbM's. Tfiis was the back^^round in which

Armstron¿^^ • s views of A.laska's mission were forced. He

obviously expected an attack at any moment, and tïiis view'

w'as shared by inany, both in and out of Alaska.

There i^, however, no indication that Armstrong shared

these views with anyone prior to 1959} rather he merely put

them down on paper to satisfy his own conscious. Or jierhaps

he did not feel that he, as a military man, could speak out

publicly on the matter. whatever the case, a campaign was

forming in his mind to bring tiie status of Alaskan defense

Alaskan Oral history, n. p.



before the natioiij things for the iiioment remained calm as

the proponents of Alaskan statehood rallied for tlieir final

effort to brin¿; Alaska into the union.

Alaska became tiie forty-nintn state in January, 1959,

as the result of a coi.ip<rojnise \diich, in effect, set aside

one-half of tiie state for future national defense reserva-

tions. The so-called Eisenhower line, which divided Alaska

north of the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers, set aside over

225^000 square miles for defense pur],)oses. The item, in-

eluded in the stateiiood act as the price of Eisenhower's

approval of the bill, would al^o surface later as a prime

contradiction concerning, the defense of Alaska and the

^.11nation.

The £rantin4, of statehood to Alaska in January, 1959j

set in motion tlie drive to bring to the nation's attention

the lack of preparedness that existed in Alaskan defense.

Facing west from Alaska, one can see the "low headlands"

of Siberia rising out of the bay, a sight not lost on the

new state's elected representatives in Congress.

Senator Ernest Gruening of Alaska in April, 1959i rose

in the Senate to take issue wdth a recent article written

by hanson baldwin, the New York Times military expert.
Baldwin's article summai'ized that the "strategic concept of

^^U.S., Senate, &6th Cong., 2d sess.. Remarks of Senator
Gruening, Way 17, 1900, Con/ressional Record, lü6;lÜ409.
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Alaokan defen.se is based upon the insular theory," or that

the "islands" of Anchora^^e end Fairbanks were the most

iin])ortant military tarf^ets and that all available forces

were concentrated there for its defense, Grueninr understood

this to mean that the rest of Alaska would be left unde-

fended in the event of a shootinj^ war. Gruenin^, E. L.

Bartlett, and Ralph Fcivers immediately soufdit confirmation

from Secretary of defense Neil McElroj' that the United

States intended to defend every inch of Ajnerican soil, wher-

ever it was located. The con¿,rcssmen missed the main point

of the article, however. ualdv>in, in a reply to tlie

congressmen's letter to the Times editor, both, of which

appeared in the April 26 edition, restated the point, "the

fact remains that much of Alc\&ka - ¿iven the present

strength, composition and location of our forces there - is
12

virtually indefensible militarily."

\shen Baldwin, in the closing paragraph, likened the

potential danger that "a small scale enemy attack ....

somewhere on the nei’iphery of Alaska might well create such

a political and psychological uproar that it would create

a costlj'^ and wasteful military diversion as did the Japanese

on the Aleutians during h.V.. 11," Gruening, Bartlett, and

Rivers got the point. Gruening stated, "I continue to feel

^^New York Times, April 26, 1959; U.S., Senate, 86th
Cong'., Ist sess.. Remarks of Senator Gruening, April 21,
1959, Cqi\> ressional Record, 105:6819.
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very strongly that the defenses of Alaska are as yet by no

means what they should be.” Strangely enough, Baldvvin was

in Alaska when lie wrote the original article which w-as dated

March 15, 1959* Although there is little evidence to support

it, there is suspicion that collusion existed between

Baldwin and Armstrong. Their views on Alaskan defense v/ere

reiuarkedly similarj perhaps A^rmstrong prevailed on Baldwin

to say what he felt he could not. At any rate, their friend-

ship dates at least from this year, and the ill-prepared
1

defenses of Alaska were brought out in the open.

Cnee the ice had been broken on the issue, Armstrong

used the occasion of addressing the Association of Local

Transport Airlines in Anchorage on July 29 to spread the

warning.

It would take only two enemy bombers to put
Alaskan bases out of action and if the attack
w'ere follow'ed up by ¡^si’í^fr'oops, Alaska would
be out of action. i,itli Russians in the
Fairbanks and Anachorage areas. President
Eisenhower would have to decide quickly wheth-
er to bomb Alaska to save Chican, o or leave
the country open to close-range attack.

lie again called for placement of lilBM's in Alaska to fore-

stall such an eventj unless the missiles were supplied to

Alaska, "we are going to be in one hell of a fix.”^^

^^New York Times, Ap^ril 26, 1959; U.S,, Senate, 86tii
Cong., ist sess.. Remarks of Senator Cruening, April 27>
1959i Cong ressional ¿Record, lU5;68l9.

New York Times, December 4, 1959»
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Continuing , tlie ¿.eneral stated that the Strategic Air

Command could only count on knocking; out eight of the tvrenty-

six Red bases in Siberia ringing Alaska. Furthermore, the

susceptibility of Fairbanks and Anchorage to nuclear attack

"viould leave the rest of Alaska wide open to invasion."

However, he qualified the neea for missilesj Alaskfi did

not need intercontinental jaissiles but rather intermediate

missiles "that will allow us to nullify those twenty-six

Red bases in Sibei-ia." Arm-x^trong believed, as had Billj^

Mitciiell and "liap" Arnold earlier, that Alaska was of the

utiaost strategic iinnürt¿uice. Ke criticized tlie nation’s

thinking as being "nortlieast" orientated, when he believed

that the obvious route of attack to the United States ivas

through Alaska. For that matter, he believed that the

security of the entire west coast was closely tied to

Alaska. Tlie mission of the air force in Alaska, without

missiles, was merely to warn tne United States of attack;

he stated, liowever, tliat air force fighters then in Alaska

would only be cagiable of destroying one of every four in-
15

vading axrcrart.

The mainstream of Armstrong's address was reported in

both tlie Anchorage and Fairbanks newspapers the following

day. Senator Bartlett, spurred by Armstrong's revelation,

immediately 3um¡)ed on the w-agon with his own warning, also

^^New York Times, becember 4, 1959.
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to the ALTA, later broaaca.:>ted on television and covered by

Fairbanks papers. Sayinf ho was shocked to find out about

Alaska's non-existent ciefenses, he planned to find out what

was ¿oinf, on in the I’entapon and \varn the na.tion of it.

It was shocking, to le¿.rn that Alaska has v.iiat
axiiouats to no defense at all after we have
spent millions of collars maintainina what w'e
believed to be a reasonably adet^uate defense.
It's enou^ii to fripiiten anybody.

Makinp sp^ecific references to Armstrong's speech, he praised

the general "for havinp the coura¿e to tell the Nation about

it." He continued:

If the coiaiuandin»^^ ¿ eneral of the Alaska Com-
mcind tells us that aicross tne way there are
26 F:ed bases and we can knock out only ei^ht
of tiiern, ana that there should be installed
in Alaska IFdJk's, tlien we had bettor believe
him. I am piad General Armstron¿^ spoke as he
did. 1 intend to return to Con¿ress and brin¿
the attention of the entire Nation to this
alarmini situation froiii tlie floor of the U.S.
Senate.

Gruenin^, in the Senate, insisted the Armstronp; article

be inserted into the Conpressional Record. Rivers did like-

wise in the House; how’ever, Gruenin¿v did his ow'n analysis,

quoting the more dramatic aspects of the article. He did

point out that A.rmstrong did not feel Alaska needed "inter-

continental missiles to put his forces in range of Cairo and

Australia, but interiiieaiate niisoiles 'that will allow' us

U.S., House, &6th Cong., 1st sess., July 28, 1959i
Congressional lie cord, 105;A6703; Ü.S., House, 86th Con¿;-. ,

1st sess., July 28, I939i Con¿. ressional Record, 105;A6703

to
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nullify those 26 Red bases in Siberia,'*' And, of course,

he echoed Armstrong's final warniu£.

Alaska v.’as built up throu¿_,h a series of crash
proi_rams and the next one will be when the
Fiussians move U]j two squadrons of badgers
(propjet bohibei'-s) acrosi.» tlie berin^ Straits
from Alaska.

Here was tlie point of departure betaveen Grueninj;,, Rivers,

Bartlett, and Ariustronp. The general svas speakin¿, purely

as a military officer; tlie representatives used this an£,le

to attack the defense p-olicy of buildinp bases overseas.

Oversea base construction, they arpued, w^as accomplished

and maintained tenuously, at the whim of dictators, and may

be lost at any moment. Cn the other hand, bases built in

Alaska v/ere built

on the solid rock of American soil, surrounded
by a 100-percent militantly patriotic American
Citizenry. It is utter folly for us not to
make Alaska not only an imp.reijUable bastion,
which, in the view of the commanding, officer
of Alaska it is not, but to mad^e it a ¿^reat
base both for defense and offense for the
protection not merely of the U.S., but of
the entire Hortli American Continent, and in-
deed of the .orla. 17

that were some of the factors by which Armstrong as-

sessed the ¡lotential Russian tiireat to Alaska? Of course.

the Cold bar in ¿^eneral can be considered. But Brièîadier

^^U.S,, house, 86th Con¿., 1st sess., Article from the
Fairbanks News-Miner, July 28, 1959i Conf ressional Record,
105:A6646; U.S,, Senate, 86th Con¿,., 1st sess.. Remarks of
Senator Gruenin¿.,, August 5) 1959 í Cong ressional Record,
105:15136.
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General Morris 0. Edwards, ciiief of the Alaskan Conunand from

June, I95S to December, 1959 í revealed the following; which

may liave inspired tlie feeling of impending Russian ag^^res-

sion. In (.enera!, tiiere was a ’''keen Soviet attention to the

area including the development of nuclear ice breakers in

the artic." More s:.-.ecifically, tiicre was a continuous

"Soviet cballen¿ c to the navy and air force aircraft over

the berinc Sea," v/itn ¡clanes constantly beinp scrambled to

confront 'boo(;ies.'" Concerning Alaskan defense, Edwards

cited the "lack of realization by those in hi(,,h places of

the importance of the assets the U.S. possessed in Alaska."

He felt that strategically, the emphasis should be placed

"on the need to defend the important new oil base" th.ere.

Me considered that "Ala.ska could very \/ell be considered a

part of the forw¿>rd defense perimeter of the Pacific," a

fact not lost on the Japanese in Morid V-ar II, However, he

felt the importance of Alaska, after oil, v/as the continua-

tion of electronic warfare - "tiiat is our eavesdropping;

mission." Also, he throws some light on the state of

relations between Alaskan military ¡)ersonnel and civilians.

It seems they were very close, "with almost constant or day-

to-day communications with tiie Governor's office, with

senators, legislators, and other key government (local)

leaders," The ALTA meeting where Armstron¿^ first spoke

w'ould tend to bear thio outj bartlett was there and called
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1 8
it *'one of the most dramatic situations in ray life."

As the year 1959 drew to a close, Alaskan representa-

tives were concerned. The defenseless situation of Alaska

in proximity to the Red biberian bases had become their main

concern. A^rmstronp, wliose Si:)eech had started it all, seemed

to sit back and let events cari’y on their logical course;

after all, there was only so much he could do as a military

man subject to orders. He was, however, keeping score. His

original ALTA speech had been quoted in many articles, in-

eluding the last time foi" 1959 in bhe December issue of

Flyinr. In a letter to baldwin, he commented on it indi-

rectly.

This article came out in early December. You
may or may not have seen it. I did not refer
to "defense" but 1 did refer to "offense."
Senator Dartlett brougiit out the "defense"
part of the article. You have attempted to
g,et the Alaskan picture across witii as little
success as 1 liave. Everyone agrees that ray
evaluation as well as solution is correct. I
predict a costly crash :)rcgram for Alaska once
the true facts ¿are niade known to the public.

That Armstrong and Daldv;in v;ere keeping in touch and sending

each other every article that came out on Alaskan defense is

evident from tnis letter and another dated the following

month, January, 1960. In it, Armstrong, was thanking baldwin

for a recent article and laments that "The comments were

Alaskan Oral history, n.p.; U.S., House, 86th Cong.,
1st sens.. Article from the Fairbanks kcws-I-iiner, July 28,
1959» Congressional Recora, 1ü5!A67Û3.
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favorable however no resulta are expected.” Tlie conclusion

from this is that where armstron^ could not press tiie defense

point because he was a military conuiumder, he depended on

Baldwin to speak for him. This relationship continued

throughout the debate.

The early part of 1960 was relatively quiet concerning

the Alaskan defense picture. department of Defense appro-

priation hearings in the spring, however, revealed the nos-

ture of the air force with regards to Alaska. Testifying: in

April before the Senate subcoiiunittee on Military Construe-

tion. Under Secretary Joseph Ciiaryk of the air force named

three necessary revisions in the c’.ir defense system. The

first two concei'’ned improved defense against air-breathing

enemy iveapons and acceleration of ballistic missile warning

systems. The third was an "improved deterrent j.)Osture."

In conjunction with the last, Charyk added that they also

planned a "revised and improved fighter-interceptor force,"

an objective heralded by many as meaning more defense for

Alaska.
20

^^Frank Armstrong to iianson Baldwin, December 14 j 1959 >

Hanson Baldwin i'a;)ers, Yale University Librarj'-, hew Haven,
Connecticut, hereinafter citeu as Baldw'in Fa;;¡ers; Armstrong:
to Baldwin, January 255 I9ÚÜ, Baldw'in i’apers; New' Yc^rlc
Times, December 1^., , 1959 > David Lewis, "Is Alaska Ex-jend-
able?" Flying,, December, 1959 j ]->• 30.

90
U.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess., Remarks of Senator

Gruening;, May 17j I9 60, Con? ressional Record, 10 6:10410;
U.S., Senate, Armed Service^ Cowmiittee, neaartment of
befensc Ap^proririations, Hearings before tite Senate Sub-
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!

Lo..;;j than a month later, \.ord reached the Alaska delega-

tion that the air force had changed its mind. In the face

of its avov/ed intention to improve and revise the fi{Jiter-

interceptor force came the announcement that the air force

v.’p.s planning the elimination of the "entire fig;hter force

north of t’ne Alaska Range," or nearly half of the total

fighter force in Alaska. This move would leave the state

v.'ith a force of thirty-three fighters, located in the south

of tlie state at Elmendorf Field, Armstrong's headquarters

base.

Gruening, bartlett, and Rivers hurried to the Pentagon

on May 10, I96Ü, to meet with air force officials and find

out v.hat wa*s going, on. The officials tiiey v.'cre to meet were

Charyk and General Curtis LcMay, vice chief of staff. At a

joint piress conference the following; day, they revealed

the outcome of this meeting. They had been told by the air

force that the twenty-five fighter-interceptors of the 449th

Squadron based at Ladd Air Force Base would be removed from

Alaska by January 1, 1961, ana that the army might take over

the base, although no manpower increases w'ould be forth-

coming. Furthermore, the Defense Department had no plan to

build either defensive or offensive missile bases in the

state as had been recoimneiided by Armstrong. Although LeMay,

co;rimittec on Military Construction, 86th Cong., 2d sess. ,

1960*, p." 319.
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speaking, for tiie air force as aeputy chief of staff, insisted

these developments only reduced Alaskan defenses by twenty-

five percent, Bartlett contended it Avas closer to fifty

percent as the state was losin¿_ tAventy-five of its fifty-
21

ei£;ht fi¿^hters.

Finding, theuiselves up apainst an immovable object in

the form of Lekiay, the Alaskans reported to their "ace in

the hole." Rivers pointed out Armstron¿^'s fear of the

threat of the tAventy-six kusc>ian missile bases in Siberia.

beMay reportedly ansAvered that lie did not think the Russians

were doinp much there. Bartlett brouf^ht up Armstrong's

repeated pleas for missiles and increased defenses for

Alaska. Bartlett said, "Leilay brushed it off as just the

desires of a tlieater commander who iiad been overruled."

Indeed, to the question as to whether Armstron»^ had been

consulted concerning the elimination of the tAventy-five
22

fighters, Bartlett quoted beMay as replying "probably not."

The question as to hoAv the mission of the 449‘fch Squad-

ron Avould be accomplished after its removal drew a response

from LeMay tiiat was indicative of the trend in air force

thinking that Armstrong and Baldwin often referred to as the

21
U.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess.. Article from the

Anchorage Baily Times, May 17j I960, Congressional Record,
106:10^11.

2 2
U.S., Senate, 8Cth Cong., 2d sess., Article from tlie

Anchorage daily Times, May 17í 1960, Congressional Record,
106:10411.
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"fortress America" concept. Lei-iay responded that "V^e can

operate from tlie U.S. ^vest coast with lonf^-ranpe airplanes

just as well as from Alaska." he went on to negate the

strategic imT:!ortBnce of Alaska, ^ayin^ that the Russians

would never use it as an invasion route because of the early
o n

w-arnin£' networks comnletea there in 1957 and 1959. ''

V.hat w'as oo important to Alasicans about the 449th Scuad-

ron? First of all, there were only two fighter-interceptor

squadrons stationed in Alaska. X'iie 4 49th, located in

Fairbanks, constituted America's and Alaska's northernmost

defense r>ost, the fiphter base closest to Russia. The

closing, of Ladd Air Force base and the elimination of the

449^^ would move Alaska's first line of air defense jOO

miles to tlie south to Elmendorf Air Force Base, where the

remaining thirty-three fiphters were stationed. Political

and economic motivations by Alaskans aside, the hard fact

remained that American defenses were retreating southward

several hundred miles at a time wiien Soviet Premier

Khrushchev was making the most of the U-2 spy plane inci-

dent and insulting President Eisenhower. The move v\iould

leave Fairbanks and Ladd in a "no man's land" with Soviet

strength concentrated several miles north and west, and

2 "'U.S., Senate, &6th Cong., 2d sess.. Article from the
Anchorage baily Time^j, May 17) I96Ü, Con^ resaional Record,
106:10411; Alaskan Oral history, n.p.
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American ¿trení^th concentrated aoine 300 miles to the south.

Few in Alaska could understand the wisdom of this move in

2¿’
the li^ht of prevailin¿j circumstances.

The contradictions in air force thinkin¿^ confused and

baffled the Alaskans. The "too little - too late" attitude

that had allowed the Japanese to occupy Alaskan teri^itory

durin¿^ V.orld V.ar II had not faded from Alaskan memories.

Since th.at time, the U.S. had spent some two billion dollars

in constructing^ and maintaining the area's defenses. The

territory's strategic importance had been recognized and

expounded by such notables as billy Mitchell and "lian"

Arnold. Indeed, its strategic importance liad been almost

institutionalized by the statehood jirovision which set aside

almost half the state for national defense puriioses. The

decision to inactivate the 41,9th was made even more unbe-

lievable cominp^ on tiie heels of the air force's objective

to modernize the ^k^bli's F-S9's with the new F-lOl's. The
r

bip question was: V.hy?

The air force answer contained in a memorandum prejiared

o •?

‘^U.S., Senate, &tth Con¿. . , 2d sess., Article from the
Fairbanks News-Miner, May 1?í 1980, Con¿ressional Record,
10 6 :10 4 3.2 ; Ü. S. , Senate, fcttn Con^ . , 2u sess.', ITetter from
Governor E£:an to Secretary of uefense Cates, May 17, 1960,
Congressional Record, 106:10412-13.

^■^U.S., Senate, 86th Conp., 2d sess.. Article from the
Anchorage daily Times, June 10, I960, Con¿.ressional Record,
106:A4948.
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by Major General Howell Estes, assistant deputy chief of

staff operations, shed li^ht on the revised ¡)lans for air

force units in Alaswa, The chan^^es revolved mainly on a

reorientation of plans "related to defense of the North

American Continent against manned bomber attacks." Calcu-

latin¿: that the immediate and lün¿,-ran¿;C threat from the

Soviet Union was in their strategic bomber force and their

developing ICBM force respectively, the air force proposed

an accelerated completion of a semi-automatic defense system

a£,;ainst the manned bomber and concentration on systems de-

signed to counter the ballistic missile threat. Tliis meant

reduction and elimination in quantity of certain components

of the planned manned bomber defense system which could not

be made operational before the end of the IÇôO's. Concen-

tration would instead fall on modernization of the intercept

fighters, acceleration of ballistic missile warning; systems,

and improved deterrent posture.

V.hile some reductions in strength would be offset by

the fighter-interceptor modernization, the overall decrease

in total w-eapons available would necessitate the rej.osi-

tioning; of fighter-interceptor forces to fill the gaps.

Guidelines for the redeployment of tJie fighter-interceptor

were to insure maximum aefense along the most probable

U.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess. , Meraorandujn from
Air Force assistant chief of staff operations, June 16,
i960, Conr- resoional Record, 10 6; 12812.
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routes til at sn enemy would use to att¿ick national strateric

tar¿;.ets aiici to do so in a ratio in accordance ivith "weapons

avail¿dble, strategic tar^^ets to be defended, and enemy at-

tack capabilities." This meant that fifhter defenses in

some areas would have to be reduced in favor of more stra-

tegic spots, Alaska, despite Araistronp's warnings, was one

where reductions were made. Air force analysis of the

Soviet strategic air base structure and lonp-ranpe air force

capabilities proved that the full force of the Soviet bomber

command could be sent apainst the "lower 4^" without over-

flying, Alaska. Therefore, all air defense w^ear^ons located

in the state could be either by-passed or attacked by medium
• T 4- j • 27

ran¿^e missiles at any time.

The air force air defense weapons in the state were for

defense of Alask¿ni strategic targets. \.hile the 449‘fch was

still to be inactivated, the number of F-102 fighter-inter-

ceptors were to be increased and augmented in the near future

by equir:¡jing- them witii the GAR-11, an air-to-air missile

w'ith a guided nuclear w'arhead. The air force promised that

tliis improvement would give Alaska "a greater total air de-

fense ca'-iability ... than that wliich exists today." Addi-

tionally, the.-.e interceptors would maintain a continuous

air alert in several strateg^ic locations, including

^^ü.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess.. Memorandum from
Air Force assistant ciiief of staff o-perations, June 16,
1960, Cong ressional Record, lU6:12813.
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Fnirbsnks, v;hich \v’a.s losing the 449th. So much for the de-

fensive ¡■«otential of Alaska, but what of the offensive poten-
28tial Armstrong nad so often asiced for? '

The Estes memoranduíii continued dealing vvith this as]>ect.

First, the i'.ir force reasoned any consider¿.tion of Alaska's

offensive capa;bilities would have to take into account the

many changes tl:.at liad taken place in the area of wea->ons

technology in tiie preceding, years. Until recently, all of-

fensive wca;::oas were severely limited in ranpe, thus neces-

sitatinp that tl¡ey be positioned as far forv.'ard as possible,

(this referred to B-47 bombers and their tanker forces, be-

fore the advent of missiles), if they were to be effective

in retaliation strikes. By 1960 however, the lonp range of

the B-52 and its attendant jet tanker force had reduced the

need for forward basing of the strategic bombers. The ÏCEM,

with ranges of about 93UOÛ miles, were also helping, to alter

the strategic situation. "Technology has thus made it pos-

sible to base strategic offensive power where force surviv-

ability and economy can be maximized while still retaining
29

full target coverage."

Air force studies were cited comparing IFlBM's based in

28^U.S., Senate, 56th Cong., 2d sess., Memorandum from
Air Force assistant chief of staff ojjerations, June 16,
i960. Congressional Record, 106:12813.

^^U.S., Senate, 86th Cong:., 2d sess.. Memorandum from
Air Force assistant chief of staff orjerations, June 16,
i960. Congressional Record, 106:12813.



Alaska v.’ith Hinuteman ICüM's located ou the mainland of the

United States. Tiie air force's summation of these studies

was that "in approximately the same time period, over four

î'iinuteman ICIiM's could be deployed in areas of the United

States other than Alaska for the same cost as one IkEM

deployed in Alaska." \.ith regards to tlie twenty-six Red

bases in Siberia that Armstrong considered so threateniiif-’,

the study p.roved that four ICbi-i's could be targeted tlicre

from tlie continental United States for the same cost as one

IRBM from Alaska. The same reasons were used to explain why

the short-ranpe tactical fighter bombers could not be used in

an offensive role froiii Alaskan bases. Only the B-47, said

the air force, maintained on alert status and piven early

warning by radar or ballistic JZarly ’.'arninp System (BME'.vS)

apainst bomber or missile attack, "can adequately and eco-

'70
nomically ca^rry out an offensive role from Alaska.""

In lipht of all this, "Alaska serves as a vitally impor-

tant base in a defensive role for early warning: of manned

bomber attack through Alaskan radar and Distant Early hk.rn-

inp: (DEV.) line extensions and of ballistic missile attack

through BIlEhS. Its importance in an offensive role is chief-

ly related to forward basinp capability for the medium bomb-

er force of the Strate¿,ic Air Command." This was the air

U.S., benate, obtli tonp,. , 2d sess,, Memoranduia from
Air Force assistant chief of staff operations, June 16,
i960, Conpressional Record, 106:12813.
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force's explanation of the chaui^es that Avere taking place

in American and Alaskan defense.'^

General Armstrong in a June 6, I96Ü, letter to Hanson

Baldwin undcrocored /¡is primary concern.

Your concern over the axinounccd p'ull-out of the
Figiiter lnterce¡5tor Squxairon at Ladd Air

Force Base, deactivation of tixe 71^f Air lie3cue
Squadron, and other eviuences that our military
capability in Alaska is being weakened ¿^.t this
crucial tiuic is shared by many public-sjxirited
citizens, botli in and out of Alaska. As Com-
liiander in Chief of tiie forces in Alaska, I am
responsible directly to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and have maae and roaffirraed my rscom-
mendations to tnem on wi;at 1 consider the min-
imuin defensive-offen-iVO capc;biiity the nation
should have in this vast Ai*ieric£'.n state con-

tiguous to soviet i;u.;sia.

He f oes on to state his pa rticular p.osition ais a military

officer bound to obey his oi-ders wmtliout questioning supe-

riors or their ¡notivc..,

to tjxe civil ¡íopulation

sentatives. " hemc.ricing

President hisenho'.ver on

but ''ïiiio, of cour...e, does not apply

of Aj.asxa or to their elected repre-

on the im-'cndinj visit to Alaska by

June 12, tixe general in'iicated that

he w'ould be most

accompcniying tiie

There is no evidence that Baldv/in

that time, but his ai^ticle on June I5

happy to see DaldAsin

presivient. ^ ^
if he Was planning on

visited Alaska at

sounded as if he had

U.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess. , Memorandum from
Air Force assistant chief of staff operations, June 16,
i960, Conr_ressional Record, 10 6:12813.

^^Armstrong;, to Baldwdn, June 6, I96O, Baldw'in Pa]>ers.
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conferred on the ¡natter with Armstrong,. Entitled "A teak

Link In Defenses," he lambasted the T)olicie3 that led to the

\veakenin¿j of defenses of Alaska. He laid responsibility for

the move on the "President's own defense policies, partie-

ularly the level budget concept, and the increasing tendency

of the air force toward a 'Fortress America' concept," or the

withdrawal of the main installations of the air force ^vdth-

in the continental United States.'^'"'

Commenting on tlie fact that the deactivation of the

449th's tv;enty-five F-&9 figiiters, eruippied with nuclear

warhead missiles, would leave the state defended by only

thirty-three F-102's based at Elmendorf, wiiose fighter-inter-

ceptor mission was -primarily for identijrication of enemy

and unknow’n aircraft. baldvvin concluded that "There is no

substitute for tiiis visual identification and it is idle to

assert that thirty-tiiree aircraft can do the job as w^ell as

fifty-eight." Of the thirty-three remaining aircraft, onlj’-

six would be able to be kept on a constant g:round alert. He

placed little faitii in the air force assertion that the

squadron at Elmendorf would be able to rotate some of its

few remaining aircraft to the Fairbanks area, or that A.laska

could be ably defended from the continental United States.

"Any such arrangements obviously reduce the effectiveness

'^'^Kew York Times, June 15, I960.



of the defense. "

Rccallin¿^ that the rftren(,th reduction v.as initially to

be a modernií.¿-tion, baldv.dn felt that rer)lacini the F-8ç'ü

vdtli planers or inissilc.-;, v.ith an offensive capacity, \vould

h¿-;ve ’nade better .sense. "hot ¿i single fighter in Alaska

has the ranp,e to reacii and return from Soviet bases -- just

acros.s tlie Lerin?, Strait and in iCamciiat.ia Peninsular." The

placement of some T'hor or Jupiter missiles in Alaska would,

he wrote, not only neutralize tne Soviet bases far more tlian

"a multiplication of our purely defenoive strength," but

also serve as a str¿.te¿ ic diversion bj^ acting as an "atomic

lif,htin¿ rod" attracting some of the Soviet atomic lighting

away from the continental United States. Baldwin's conclu-

sion must have pleased Armstrong. It certainly did Grueainr'

and tl'ie others, "The impendin¿; reduction in the 49th State's

fighter-intercerjtor strenpth will leave both Alaska and the

rest of the States weaker, not stroller

Even tiiough President Eisenhower's overnight stop in

Anchorage on June 12 should iiave ¡provided some opiportunity

for Armstronjj, and others to "iiujjress upon the Commander in

Chief the virtual defenseleosness of the area," this seems

to not have been the case. Armstron{^ quoted the president

as asking,, "\'.hy are there no missiles?" This remark indi-

^^Kew' York Times, June 15, I960

35vkew York Times, J une 15, 1960
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cated to Ariiistroii^ tliat perliapci the contradictiono lay not

bet’.^/een tlie er^ecutive and the air force, but entirely vitliin

the ciir force hierarchy.

A June 14 editori¿'.l entitled "Cloudy Defense Picture"

cippeared in tlie Fairbanics Driily Nenvs-Miner outlining- the

air force's chan^^inp policy regai’diuja Alaskaia defense. In

March, 1960, the air force announced tliat the 449th Squadron

would be replacing its old F-89's for the new, superior

F-IOIE, providing the unit witli "greater defensive punch."

Tv/o months later came the announcement that no F-lOlB's

would be forthcoming, for the state, and that the 449th would

be "scrapijed" in keeping witli tlie new air force policy of

redeployment and increased emphasis on raissile defense,

"wnich could be based more conveniently and more economical-

ly in the United States." Then, around June 13 the air force

announced that the number of F-102 fiphter-interceiitors in

the stcite would be increased in order to maintain "a contin-

UOU3 air defense alert in the Fairbanks area and in other

areas of Alaska." It is not hard to understand why Alaskans

were confused over this vacillating^ i^olicy. One month they

are strategically important enouph to be promised F-lOlB's,

the next month half of their fi¿,hter-interceptor strength is

slashed, and the following month they are important enough

/*»

‘^^Nev/ York Times, June 15í I96OJ Armstrong, "Sleeiiinr
Giant*," c'l* 43 Í p. 1; New Yora Times, June 14, I96O.
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to hr.ve their F-102's 3tren¿,thenecl and maintiiined in contin-

uous alert. but the 449th was still to be deactivated^ and

there w'ould be no missiles for tlie statej not even for de-

7fense of the tjOG million bMb\.3 bein4 erected at Clear.'''

By July, i960, the air force's decision had clearly

been accepted as policy. Gruenin^, sensing the inevitable,

liad \v'ritten to the president on May 26 requestinf; a review

of air force policy wdth regards to Alaska. If, after his

review of the situation, Eisenhower did not aqrec w’ith

Grueninp on the necessity of maintaining a strong, Alaskan

defense ;

I hoT>e you will ask the Interior Department to
draft legislation which would undo a feature
of the Alasika Stateiiood Act which, you will
probably recall, sei_. related almost h£;lf of
Alaska nortii amd w'cst of a so-called Eisenhower
line, within wiiicli the President has authority
to create one or more national defense reservo-

tions. If wo are to write off Alaska militar-
ily, there would seem to be no reason remaining
to perpetuate this division of my State.

by July, hov/ever, Grueriinp, Bartlett, hi.vers, and Governor

Egan seem to have become more concerned with the "net loss

to the 49th State of £,¿^20 trained military personnel and

455 trained civilians" thcit the closing of Ladd Air Force

Base entailed. But .^erhap^ tiie real reason that tlie whole

affair was bein£ allowed to fade into the background was the

rapidly approaching national political conventions. They

U.S., Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess.,
Con<'rcssional Record, 106;4^)272.

June 20, 1960,



were striving, to weep tiic matter from becoming a political

issue, or as piut it, "1 didn't want to be placed in a

position—just -prior to the national political conventions—

that might be con^r.trued to cau^e the military not to con-

sider our situation in AlasKi..""'^
Ar;nstron¿ , cjuobed in an article in the June jOtli issue

of the Anchorage daily liiue.::., had this to ■say, "My feelings

and recommendations on this subject rejnain unchanged. how-

ever, the decision having been made, 1 am confident that it

is recognized that it i--. my duty as coimnander in chief of

Alaska to accojiiplisli the mi::asion of the Alaskan command with

the forces made available to me." And there the matter

would have to rest, at lea^^t until after the national elec-

tions in November, 1^60.^^
This most crucial year in Armc^trong,'s career passed

without the general speaking on tiie matter in public. It is

certain he did so in private. however, no evidence could be

found to indicate that he ever spoke out in public again

after his address to the ALTA. but he consistently funneled

'"'^U.S., Senate, Sfctn Cong., 2d sess.. Letter from Senator
Gruening to President Eisenhower, June 16, I960, Congre >.sion-
el Record, 100:l2&12; Ü.S., Senate, 86tii Cong., 2d sess..
Article from the Anichorage daily Times, June 16, 1960, Con-
gressional Record, lU 6 : A jb¿1.

Senate, 86th Cong., 2d sess.. Article from the
Anchorage daily Times, June 16, 19^0, Congressional Record,
10 6 : AS851.
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timely and pertinent information to Hanson Baldwin with

regards to their mutual interest: the defense of Alaska.

Two weeks before Baldwin's "V.eak Link In Befense" article,

Armstron4, dashed off a quick letter to him, "Have just re-

turned from Colorado S¡irin4S and found your letter waiting.

My letter with requested inforination follows." In tlie

following,, week, he is a¿ain writing to ualdwin suq^^estinj^;

that Baldwin's inquix'y might best be served by scanning

"recent testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on DOD

Approijriations for 19<j1." Tixeir collusion is further in-

dicated by an undated letter vvliich centers on a very notice-

able verbal exchange in progress over one of Baldwin's arti-

cles, "Some one should Brief me if your article is not cor-

rect. "

Major General Frederick Zierath (USA), chief of staff

to tlie Alaskan Command from January, I9ÓO to April, 19^1,

throws more light on the subject of Armstrong's tactical

views than did Armstrong hiiuself. Zierath says that the

general "placed considerable em.)tiasis on fighter bomber

reinforcements" to augment the tactical air potential. "He

made reg-eated requests and appeals to the Joint Chiefs of

Staff (JCS) for this capability and desired the permanent

stationing of the F-1Ü5 squadrons in Alaska. He believed

^^Armstrong, to Baldwin, June 1, 1900, Baldwin Papers;
Armstrong to Baldwin, January Zj, I96Ü, Baldwin Papers;
Armstrong to Baldwin, n.d., Baldwin Papers.
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•thcit this was the beot aircraft for the purpose in the in-

ventory at that time." that obstacles did Armstrong/ feel

kept him from completing, the Alaskan mission? Zierath said

that "General Armstrong often referred to the 'outpost com-

plex' and believed that ALCUM by force of circumstance and

worldwide commitments occupied a low position on the totem

pole in the strate4,ic planning." And what efforts did

Armstrong make in attempting to get offensive weapons based

in Alaska? Zieratli said that this was "corollary to General

Armstrong's efforts to liave fighter bombers based in Alaska.

He also tried to enlist SAC ' s interest in using, the Whittier

tunnel as a ready-made silo or provide and utilize the track

system for a flatbed mobile firing platform for missiles.
41

This never got beyond the concept state., how'ever."

The controversy concerning Alaskan defense never really

had the opportunity to surface again. The national elections

in November came and went. A democratic administration

under John Kennedy was installed in January, I96I, ai:id with

it came new secretaries of defense and the air force, Robert

McNamara and Lugene Zuckert resp>ectively. Also in January

the air force turned over Ladd Air Force base to the army,

which promptly renamed it Fort Jonathan Vvainwright.

The Ala^sktin defense controversy reo¡;ened to a certain

'^^Alaskan Oral liistory,
1959.

n. g). ; New York Times, december 4,
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extent when Colonel hillcird Pearnon^ O’ieration.s and training

officer for U.S. ¿.rray forceo in Alaslca, called for the em-

placement of missiles in Alaska. Liroufht to the attention

of tile house of Re-iresenta.tives Raliih Rivers, Pearson's

speech sou^^ht to renevi the strategic importance of Alaska

in future conflicts with the Soviets. This v.'as strictly

from a ¿round war point of view as he called for missiles,

Polaris missile carrying submarines, and increased training

of troops for offensive and defensive artic operations. For

all practical purposes, the debate with the air force vjas

over, and the air force policy decisions would stand. The

indication is that Alaskans hoped that the army, in the form

of Pearson, would s¡jearhead the move much in the manner

that Armstrong, had. More importantly, though, \\'as the fact

that it was a dead issue as far as the air force was con-

. 42
cernea.

In the summer of I96I, Senator Stuart Symington sought

to bring to the Senate's attention the retirement of four

high-ranking military men. he asked that a New York Times

editorial "praising the successes of these four great

Americans" be inserted into the Record. Entitled "The

Captains Depart," it was a brief tribute to the accomplish-

ments of Naval Admiral Arleigh Burke (CNO), Air Force chief

U.S., house, 87th Cong., 1st sess.. Article from the
Anchorage Daily Times, January 16, I96I, Congressional
Record, 1075A791*
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of staff General Thomas \.hite, Tactical Air Command General

Frank Everest, and CINCAL Lieutenant General Frank Arinstrong;,

Jr. It praised Everest and Aisnstron^, as 'pilots' jjilots,

beau ideals of fipiitin*^, airmen."

All tríese men, and otliers of Iiíé^íí rank \vbo have
retired recently or rid.11 shortly cio so, deserve
well of the kk’tion. The best of the militarj'^
qualities—selfless service, loyalty Ui> and
down, J.eadersiiip end duty--were never more
needed than they are today. These men set a

Ù ^

hi¿:h marie for those rvho follow in their train.

Retirement? That v.mu> the last thinf;: on earth that

Armstrong exTiected wiien he v/as summoned to V/ashinf ton on

Armed Forces hay, 1961. Evidently the lack of controversy

durinp: the fii'^st six raonths of the year Irad lulled him into

a false senoe of security. he knev/ that Lhite, then Air

Force cliief of staff, w'a.s retiring, in the summer., He also

knew thc^t LeMay, then vice chief of staff, was ¿j;oin4; to be-

come the chief of staff. Indeed, he knew that there would

be command chana,es within the air force, and he naively be-

lieved that tiie meetin¿^ in Vi-ashiiifton w'ould brinj rood news,

lie was ready for a change from CINCAL, and ’nad Icunented in

a lettei"* to baldwin in January, I960, that "It seems 1 will

be in this command for another year." On another occasion,

he complained to Baldwin th.at "I still remain in a 'sea of

tundra'." he was not, hoi'/ever, ready for any ciian£,e as

^^■^'New' York Times, July 2&, 1961.
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drastic SS retireineiit.^'^’

Arinstro-af, hurried to Vi£shin¿,ton for his hay Armed Forces

Day meetin{ with tlie Air Force vice chief of staff, General

Curtis Lehay. tpoii arrival, he was motioned to a seat, and

LeMay immediately ¿_ot to the ¡joint. "Frank .... There are

four hi¿ h ranRin^^ officials w'ho want you out of the service."

Armstrong was stunned. His first res¡)onse was to ask wiio

the officials were, but LeMay replied that he was not at

liberty to disclose that information. Continuing;, LeMay

told Armstr‘on£ that if lie would return to Alaska and submit

his retirement request no one except the four officials,

Armstrong:, and LeMay would wnow that he was actually being

forced to retire. Later, after tlie meeting, he pondered the

reason behind his forced retirement. His service in w'ar and

in peace had been exemplary, his record flaw'less, save for

one small item; liis frequent dissertations on the need for

Alaska-based offensive missiles, in direct opposition to
A K

air force ¡jolicy as envisioned by LeMay and \vhite.

A letter several weeks later to Baldwin illustrates

the general's thoughts.

As you liave probably re¿id from Lashington news
releases, 1 am retiring from the Air Force on
31 July after nearly tliirty-three years of

'^Armstrong to Baldwin,
Armstrong to saldwin, n.d.

January 25, i960,
, baldwin Papers.

Baldwin Papersj

'Armstrong, "Sleeping Giant," ch, 13í P* 15•



cictive duty. iiy entire career is filled v/ith
many v/onderful memories ¿'.nd f riendshif.s. I
sincerely feel 1 can stand my retiremeiit cere-
monj'- v.'itliout a b¿;ci:v.ard look. In retrospect,
I do not intend to be nostalgic but 1 leave
the service feeling, tiiat there still remains
a lot to be done militarily for Alaoka. I
leave these ¡íroblenis Kith such friends as you
and others v.ho have visited with us and share
my feelin¿^s.

Althoufii his retii’ement under pressure went a^^^ainst the ¿:rain

the general resolved not to attempt to reverse the inevitable

lie only had tvv'o or three years left before he vvould have to

retire anywayj the best he could have ¿otten from the air

force under these circum^jtanees was not v/orth it.^^
The ceremony honoring the retirement of General

Armstrong was held at Elinendorf Air Force Base on July 29^

1961. It v;as quite an event for Anchorage, and featured

virtually tlie full garnet of /Maska's dignitaries. Governor

Egan was there, as well as Senators Bartlett and Gruening,

assistant secretary of the Interior Jolin Garver; also, from

the military came General Nathan Twining, Generals Everest

and J. b. kelly, and Major General Benjamin B. Foulois.

Twining made the presentation of Armstrong's second oak leaf

cluster to his Distinguished Service Medal, and Carver pre-

sented the general witir the Interior Department Award for

his efforts in conservation on behialf of Alaska. For rea-

sons Armstrong refused to name, he decided not to deliver

^'^Armstrong to Baldwin, June 9i Í96I, Baldwin Papers.
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his farewell speech, and instead Governor Egan read it. The

final tribute came when Alaskan Coiiunand aircraft flew over

Elmendorf field in a giant '‘A'’. Two days later, Armstrong

and I'iis family left Alaska for good.

that actually had happened to the career of one of thie

air force's ranking lieutenant generals? For the past

several years, he had been a "burr under the saddle" to

the air force hierarchy, for while he only spoke out pub-

licly once, he had in fact been using every opportunity that

involved his office (CINCAL) to push his point: missiles

for Alaska. 'vhether it v/as a meeting, vvith the JCS, the

secretary of defense, the president, or the other six uni-

fied air force cormnanders, his message was primarily tiie

same. V/hen it became apparent that there would not be any

missiles forthcoming for the Alaskan command area, the gen-

eral's efforts were redirected towards getting F-IOS super-

sonic fighter-bombers stationed in Alaska to provide the

defensive-offensive ceiuability that he believed necessary,

V.hatever he advocated for his command was rejected and he

came to believe, as others did, that Alaska was conveniently

forgotteii by the air force in strategic planning. Of course,

xv’hat Armstrong advocated for Alaska was contrary to what

V.hite and LeMay wanted for tlie air force.

Armstrong's private and official efforts to ivin recog-

nition of the status of Alaska's defenses were in vain.

He decided, in the sumiaer of 1959} to brief the Alaskan
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Senatorial delegation in the oeroon of Senator Bartlett.

Althou;:h Bartlett could not nmke the meetini;, the two

a^freed to talk of the matter at a local function they v.'ere

both attending. bai'tlett, according to Armstrong., gave a

nice little talk on the wonderful state of Alaskan prepared-

ness. Armstrong, v/hen asked if he would address the gather-

ing informally, rose to the occasion and shot holes in every-

thing Bartlett had just said about Alaska's defenses.

Bartlett was so impressed on hearing tliis from the commander

of all U.S. forces in Alaska that he beciime an inmiediate

believer; for that matter, Bartlett si^read the word on the

follow!ng day.

Once Bartlett ¿ind otiier A-laskans created headlines over

the matter, Armstrong, was told by the air force to issue a

statement clarifying his position. The clarification meant

that the defense of the state of Alaska was adequate, it w'as

just that General Armstrong's words were raisinterpretated.

Bartlett never noticed tliis distinction, and, as Armstrong

switched his focus to gaining offensive missiles for his

command, Bartlett and others continued to undermine the

issue by their insistance on the defenseless of the State.

Probably Armstrong had alerted the Alaskans and set them on

a path of opposition to the air force at the very time that

'•vhite and Lelnay were trying to adjust policy. The jirocess of

redeployment and inci'eased emphasis on missile strike and

defense systems had left some areas, namely Alaska, appear-
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in¿, ao if they had le¿s than adequi.te defciuties. Once

brought under scrutiny by Alafjkans in Conr reos, the air force

was foi’ced to make revisions in its .strategic planning; to

meet t'n-esc ch.arccs. The rapid changes in policy that the

air force experienced betv/een Aarch and May^ 196l, reflects

a dxvxGXveness in stratepic doctrine that could only liave

been a^pravated by the ucfection of a }ii¿'; h rankiny commander

to tiie "aasti-Air Force” line. kven thouyh., LeMay was an

advocate of "spealciny one's mind” vdien he felt hiimself riyht

and others v;ronp, tiiis seeüis to liave only applied to LeMay.

For that matter, Loi'iay's autobiography acknov/ledyed no con-

troversy vdth subordinate commanders duriny these years.

'tVhile tliero was some ayreeuiont betv;een LeMay and.

Armstrony on tiic need for a mixed deterrent force, that is,

one composed of a ¡¡ealthy blend of both ballistic missiles

and manned bombers, LeMaj'- did not envision the deployment of

these forces anywhere but within the continental Ü.S.

Armstrouy's desire to have missiles in Alaska did not fit

this scheme. The Strateyic Air Conmiand, LeMay ' s pet, was

capable of respondiny to any threat to the Ü.S. from its

bases in the Ü.S. because of the ranye of the B-52, augmented

by the jot tanker. To LeMay, SAC was the main deterrent

force of the air force. Any reliance oil missile defense

systems alone meant elimination of the human factor, some-

thiny tliat LeMay placed hiyh value on; as sophisticated as

SAC was, it was still controlled by humans in the lony run.
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Then, too, minsiles in Alaska would nominally be beyond the

control of centralized air force authority in time of hostil-

ities. Lel'Jay's attitude was aptly surmaed up by Armstrong'

later when he wr-ote to iianson baldwin, "The unfortunate

aspect is the fact ttiat LeMay is definitely acainst what

minht net beyond the control of 3.A.C.,.."

LeMay, however, did not become Air Force cliief of staff

until July, 1961. 't.hile the decision to retire Armstroiif;

had been made beforehand, Leliay "was merely a wdllinp- mouth-

piece,"- or the hatcliet man for the four officials who w’anted

Armstrong out. Only one of these four men can be identified

with certainty. Armstrong w'rote in I962 to Baldwin,

As you may or nuiy not know', Tormny vdiite was the
gentleman who fou;. iit against any type of missile
for Alaska. Actually, ne is the one w'no tied
the pop cracker to my tail as liis parting, gift.

Another of the four officials' identities can only be

speculated on from the same letter. Eugene Zuckert,* Secre-

tary of the Air Force since January, 1961, v/as grouried with

V.hite when Armstrong w-rotc that "neither had the courtesy to

say 'farewell'." The identity of the other tw'o officials

remains a mystery, altliougn it is certain that Armstrong
48

found out who they were after his retirement.

How untimely was Armstrong's retireraent? According to

^^New York Times, Becember , 1959.

^‘^Armstrong to Baldw'in, April 3, I962, Baldwin Papers.
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prevailing air force retirement policy, it was legitimate,

'■iajor f;enerals, the liif_,hest permanent rank autiiorizecl, were

doomed to retirement after thirty-five years in service or

five years in ¿.rade. Armstrong, a lieutenant i;:eneral since

1956, had five years 3.11 ¿,rade althoup/n he did not as yet

have thirty-five years in service; he had about thirty-three

years. This would seem to inuicate that his retirement was

lef,itiniatc in viev; of prevailing ¡policy. At the most, he

only could have remained in the air force for ¿mother tv/o

years, w'ftich w^as hardly worth the fipht he \‘/ould have had to

w'a£e in order to stay in. To LeMay and Viiite, how'ever, his

retirement w'as quite timely. becretary of defense hcKamara,

installed in Janu¿:.ry, I96I, and LeMay v¿ere already squaring

off on the issue of missile defense versus manned bomber

defense. In this upcoming confrontation, Arinstronf, would

be more of a liability to LeMay and air force policy than an

asset. Division within the air force v.'ould hardly make

LeMc.y's position more tenable. Thus Armstrong had to go; the

fact that he was retired the same day as vdiite w'as just a

convenient coincidence. It should be noted, however, that

any mean with over thirty years service to the air force

could ’nave been given uiore than two months notice.

''Armstrong to Laldw-in, April 3i 1962, Baldwin Papers



CllAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

Frank ArnistroU'; ' s military career GTianaed three of the

moat crucial decades of United States history. From the

start of his career in ly28 as a flyiny cadet, he had v.dt-

nessed the dcveloi'uient of fliyht technology and the growth

of Aiiierican air ¡jov/cr from its ill-advised air mail adven-

ture to the complexities of the Strategic Air Command. His

many assignments had taken him to the Panama Canal Zone, to

Guam, and to Alaska, to name Just a few. He had amassed a

number of decorations both foreign and domestic, and had

coimvianded .squadrons, v/ings, groups, air divisions, air forces,

and finally, an entire unified armed forces command in

A.1 ?: sic G •

It is certain tiiat Armstrong's participation in the

air corps mail operations in 1934 brought him recognition

from the men who ran the service in torld V.ar II. During

these operations he became acquainted with Eaker and Arnold.

Later, in January, 1942, when the nucleus of VIII Bomber

Command was being formed to 40 to England, Eaker was only

allowed to choose one regular air corps officer for his

group. The rest would have to come from either reserve

status or from the civilian world. Armstrong v/as the officer

thus chosen by Eaker for this mission, and he became the

A-3 (operations).

As the A-3 officer for Vlll Bomber Command, Armstrong

was in an excellent position to be picked to lead the first
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bomber raid. Arm jtron¿. ' ¿> desire to fi^ht can best be ex-

plained by examining, a number of factors. First, as a

veteran pilot he had survived two crash-landin4s, in addi-

tion to the rigors of mc,il flying, and had ¿.ained a reputa-

tion of sorts as a darin¿^, but excellent flyer. His }-ref-

erence for fighter aircraft tactics over the monotonous

straÍ4,ht-line flying bombers helps to illustrate his flare

for the darinp. Like most air corj-.s officers of the era,

he was frustrated by the slow promotions of peacetime serv-

ice. He reali¿:ed tiiat the slu¿¿_ish trip u¡) the ¡iromotion

ladder could only be helped by war. Doth his personality

and his career ambitions deemed it necessary tliat he fight.

The late 1930's produced an aura of feeling in the serv-

ice that war was becoming imminent. This feeling was ramp-

ant by tlie time that Armstrong flew’ to England on observer

duty in 194Ü. These mouths uiîder enemy bombs exj>osed him

to suffering not yet experienced, and ¡irobably injected some

morality into his desire to inflict the same on the Germans,

by the time he left, he had great respect for tlie British

but was sorry to be leaving the "action."

A.fter tlie attack on fearl Harbor, Armstrong was seek-

ing a combat role and fighting anxieties over the thought of

being left out of tne war. Hhen Eaker jiicked him for the

advance element of VllI bomber Command, it w'as a dream come

true. Of course, the fact tliat Eaker and Armstrong were the

only regular army members of the g roupi may have predeter-
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mined the iiicîtter of viio v.ould lead the first raid.

At any rate, Armstrong v.anted to fit ht. Revenu, e, patri-

otisra, career a.mbitions, ;)eroonality, and the desire to in-

sure that iie did his best for tlie air corps are all iin,;or-

tant reasoin-j to con.jider. Tiie most important ]',oint to

remember, liov.ever, is the fact th¿ít he always volunteered

for or requested coi.iLu^t aijsipn:nent:o. It was in his nature

to pursue the hasiardous and the unknown.

vdiile Armstronp believed that the first mission came

to him by cha,nce, this may not iiave been so. Generrsl Harris

Hull, then VIll boinber Command A-2 (intelligence) stated

that chance had. nothin?, to do with it. Eakcr knev/ that he

would need the best ’..'ossible leadershi,i for the first mis-

sion to avoid co?.t.ly iai.:>tai<.es and losses. The coimnander of

the 97t.h was not up to tlæ task, hull s£iid, so Baker re-

pi ced hiia witii Armstrong. Tne same holds true for the

selection of Armstron£ to lead the 3û6th over Germany in

January, 1943• He was simply felt by Baker to be the best

man possible to insure success of the missions. ilull called

Armstrong, a "natural military leader," particularly when it
. , . . 1

came to special missions.

Command of the 315bh was yet another special mission.

\.hen Armstronp left Enpland in August, 1943, he was one of

tlie most combat experienced general officers that the air

^liull Interview.
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corps liad u]) to that time. The trainia¿^ and eventucil de-

ploj'-ment of the 3l5th a^ainat Japanese oil taixets called

again for combat experience and leadership that Armstrong

was well known for by this time. V.e have already documented

the success of the 515tli against tlie Japiánese d.n the last

two months of the war.

Armstrong's list of aw'ards and decorations from sorld

V.ar 11 make impressive reading. For his leading of the

August 17Í 19a2j raid on Rouenj he had been awarded the

Silver Star, tlie Britisii distinguished Flying Cross, and the

Belgium Croix de Guerre. For the raids he led between

August 17 and September 6, 19^2, he received his first and

second oak leaf clusters to the DP'S originally awarded in

1936, and the Air Medal. he was awarded a distinguished

service medal for the mission flown on April S) 1943i

against Antwerp'. For his services ag^ainst the Jaiianese,

he received an oax leaf cluster to his Air Medal, and for

the last and heaviest August I4^ 1945i raid on the Nippon

Oil Refinery at Tsuchizaki, he was awarded a third oak leaf

cluster to the dFC. A fourth oak leaf cluster to the DFC

was awarded as a result of the historic non-stop fliglit

made from hokkaido, Japan, to Washington, b. C.

After the war, Armstrong was awarded the Gold ^iedal

of the Aero Club of Norway for his particijiation in the

¡lioneering of a new Polar route, from Alaska to Norway and

from Norway to New York. His last two assignments, com-
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mander of the 2d Air Force and then tlie Alaskan Command, were

both rewarded with distin¿^uished service medals, a situation

that Armstron¿^ referred to as "ironic,” as the last pre-

sentation was made at his retirement ceremony. Ke came

very close to refusing, to accept the last OSM and would not

2
have "had it not been for my wife."

As we have seen, Armstrong's military career had re-

volved around a series of special assi¿;^nments. The first

was in Novesiiber, 194C, when he v.^as sent to England as a

military observer, and ex¡>erienced th.e Battle of Britain.

It w'as during this time that he realized the nature of the

coming, stru£,4.1e between the Axis and tiie Free bo rid; w'hen

he later had the opportunity to lead bombing missions

against the Axis, he did so with the memory of the Battle of

Britain fresh in his mind. Of course, his experiences

during the battle of Britain made his selection as a member

of Baker's V11Ï bomber Command nucleus a foregone conclu-

sion. The assignments to lead the 97th and the 506th in

their initial raids were a sim¡;le matter of ¡jutting tlie

right man in command for the job. The break in these tw’o

assignments gave tbe air cor^xs an o-p,:ortunity to send their

most combat exp.erienced officer back to the United States to

report on conditions and to bol.j5ter war bond sales. Most

importcutly, Armstrong was already a bonafide hero and air

'Armstrong A]jril 3} 1962, Baldwin Papiers.to ÍJCÍ 11. j
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combat veteran in December, i942j a fact not loat on an air

corps soekiiip -ositive publicity and increaned recognition

in strate'_ic planning .

After leavin¿^ Ln^^li nd 5.n Anipust, 194 5 í Armstrong.; went

throu' a succession of training coiiunands that were pumping

out replacements for the Air Cur.._' Combined bomber Of fen-

sive against the Cermans. In April, 1944, he was given

command of tiie 315th nomb bing, a special ni¿ ht precision

radar bombing unit of b-29'.i. Trained intensively for over

a year, the 315th arrived in the i'acific only two raontiis

before the war ended but still managed to make a mark for

itself. Most of tile wing’s long, over water missions were

led by Armstrong. Follov/ing the war, Armstrong became

operations officer for the Pf^cific Air Command in Manila

and Tokyo, mainly due to his rank and exiierience with the

D-29.

Successive assignments to the Armed Forces V/ar College

as senior air instructor, the Alaskan Command as chief of

staff, and command of the 2d Air division were all relative-

ly short term commands, culminating in his aissig,nment as

conunanding general of SAC's 2d Air Force in 1952. Opera-

tional conuiiand in the field was whixt Armstrong loved best

about the air force; he was frustrated by staff assignments

no matter wliat they entailed. The transition from 2d Air

Force to CINCAL involved tliis very ¡joint: he had gone from

operational conunand of SAC's first all-jet bomber force to
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head a unified command which^ in fact, left very little room

for him to exercise o;.erational control. As CINCAL, he was

merely resitonsible for cooruinatinr, the elements that mode

tlie command. Composed of navy, army, and air force units

with predesif noted assignments, they re(,uired little coor-

dination, if any.

The operational set-up of the Alaskan Command was not

his onlj^ source of frustration. The assigned mission of

the command was not to his likinp, either. Stated simply,

the missi. ii of tiie command was the defense of Alaska to

include the detection and destruction of liostile aircraft,

provide early warning of attack on the United States and

Canada, and su^^port of the otlier unified and S’pecified com-

mands. Armstron¿_ favored expanding the Alaskan mission to

include offensive o¡;erationo. In so doin¿ , he moved direct-

ly a^rainst prevailing air force policy. l.hy did he persist?

By his own statements, he believed tiie situation so critical
that not to speak out vvould have been nep,litent on his part.

He believed that in so doin^, he was merely putting his

alle£,iance beyond the service, í^ivin¿, it to his country.

There are, however, other factors to consider.'^

During his tenure as CINCAL, Armstroni^ labored under an

increasing feeling of impending nuclear doom. He carried

^U.S., Senate, 9lst Cong., 1st sess.. Remarks of Senator
Gravel, August 25, 1969, Corp ressional Record, 115:25770.
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this to t/lie eJvtreir.e, in his iiut.obio£,ra;)hyj by creating; an

iraa{_.inary scenario i.n v/nich the population of Alaska was

subjected to ¿-.toiviic attack. More specifically, the scenario

chronicled the l^ist days of his fantasy family, stranded in

the Alaskan wilds by tlie blast and left to watch each other

die of radiation ¡joisoiiiiíp s.ïid starvation, their bodies

drapped off by ravapinr w'olves, until only he met his fate

alone. It is quite ¿^ruesome but illustrates the state of

mind prevailing during his years in Alaska. This was one

reason why he wanted offensive missiles in Alaska, to fore-

stcill such an attack by attackin¿^ the red Siberian bases

across the Lerinp; Sea.

Anothicr factor, of which Armstrong;, was accused many

times, was wantin¿,. to augment and supplement his own forces

in Alaska. Tyinp this to the restrictive nature of the

Alaskan mission, t’nere was very little that Armstrong would

hcive been able to do on the outbreak of hostilities with the

Soviets. This was what frustrated yiim most, for he fully

believed that an attack would come, sooner or later. There-

fore, he pressed for offensive weapons for his command. Dut

to say that he wanted to augment his own command is mis-

leading; more than tliat, he wanted the mission of his com-

iiiand e:c]'.anded to include offensive opjerational capabilities,

for he believed that Alaska held the key to the defense of
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the United States from Soviet attack.

loth the fear of nuclear attack and tlie coimiunid's

evident inability to react to it troubled the £encral. Con-

sidcriny t)ie troubled interna^tional situation and the pro-

lifera.tion of nuclear Vvcapons and. their attendant delivery

systoma duriny these years, these fe-ars are not liard to

undeIV. tend. Tlie year 19 60 sav,' the siiootiny do\,'n by the

Soviet.-’, of tv.’O U.S. s^'y planes over their territory; the

Cuban :‘roblera, v.'rm.ch pould lead to the Bay of Piys fiasco

and finally culminate in the "i.ii3s.ile crisis" of I963, was

w'ell under v;a.y. The fir..:,t part of I96I would also '.dtness

tlie start of the Berlin V.all, the first manned orbital

flii ht by the U.S.S.B., and tlie United State.s' fir.st sub-

orbital ..pa-ce fliyht. These were indeed troubled times.

To a commander v;ho felt he co.miianded the area offering the

prime attack route to the U.S., this situation was incom-

prehensible. Armstrong's view’s, however, concerning the

strategic iiuportance of Alaska w'ere not shared by those in

the air force wdiose support he w’ould need in turning: the

state into an offensive bastion ayninst the Soviet Union.

Indeed, his views and argumento reached a point Avhere he

became a liability to the air force under the administration

of Kennedy and the new secretary of defense, McNamara.

‘^U.S., Senate, 9lot Cony., 1st sess.. Remarks of Senator
Gravel, Au( Uot 25, 19^9> Coir ressional Record, 115:25770.
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After Armsti-'oiié, ' s retirciiient^ the proponents of in-

creiised defense and offense for Alaska lo;-;t their most quot-

afíle backer. As CIKCAL, iiis word was taken as truth simply

because he was in a position to know. titii his retirementj

the coc^lition for Alaskan defense was forced to regroup be-

hind tlie ariuy, wiiich was developing its own plans for in-

creased defense of the state with emphasis on missiles and

pround troo>,'S, lianson baldwin continued to write articles

on the subject^ but Armstrong ' retirement cost Baldw'in

his inside source on Alaska. i.hile they continued to keep

in touch on the issue at Icc’-st until I962, it was over.

LeMay had secured his rear and was already irruneshed in his

showdown v;ith McNamara on missiles versus manned bombers.

Axlaska was all but forpotten.

Armstrong realized that his retirement took him out of

the Alaskan picture. idien lie left, he was "unsuccessfully

tryinju to convince myself that Alaskan problems were no

lonper my concern. but 1 knev.' until the proper weapons were

based there and the strate¿_ic valuer were exploited, I would

alwajes be concerned." britinp in I962 to baldwdn, the ten-

eral commented on a recent biildwin article sent him by

Senator Gruenin¿_ , "1 thought it excellent. Our mutual

friends in Anchorage i.ere most enthusiastic." he wrote to

Baldv.dn later that year requeotint permission to include

Baldwin's June 15, i960, Ala.^kan article in "a number of

articles on Alaska which 1 hope to consolidate and publish
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at a later date." This objective veas never accomplislied,

however, for his personal papers do not contain anything

concerning the Alaskan defense picture except for a copy of

Grueninp ' s remarks in tlie Senate for ITarch 5> 1962. In it,

Grueainp rehashes the efforts made on behalf of Alaskan

defense and includes a timely epitaph on the general.

Lt. Gen. Frank h. Armstrong;, Jr., a ¿reat soldier
with an almost unecualed record for conspicuous
bravery, who served in Alaska for a number of
years, firi>t a... ciiief of tlje Alaskan Air Command
and then, on a subsequent tour of duty, as tiie
supreme conmiander frora 1957 to I96I, felt so
strongly on tljis subject that he spolie about
it publicly 3 years a^o, ur¿in¿ the installa-
tion of missile bases in Alaska. His forth-
ri; ht and courageous stand, i n the tradition
of Billy Mitchell, led to his hiphly repret-
able retirement la;¿t June, when he was sum-
moned, to Washing ton and curtly told by Gen.
Curt Lei'iay, ;>liortly after Leliay's promotion to
Chief of Staff, that he, Armstrong, must retire
as of Auqust 1, althoupii this r allent soldier
and able comme-nder hc.d over 2 years to serve
before his nonnal aritici¡.¿,ted retireraent. It
was a ¿ rcat shoci: to all Ailaa.kans, wiao admired.
General Arm.^tron^ and a¡v reelated hi.-; realistic,
arj.'.ra.isal of Alaska's and the hation's military
needs.

The rest of the article is devoted to tlie point that nothing

as yet has been done by tJie air force to rectify tiie sit-

nation, that Alaska still has no "offensive capabilities

whatsoever and no reconnaissance capability," and that "its

defensive caipabilities are badly in need of moüernization. "

^/\rmstronp, "Glcepinp Gianit," ch. 1^., pp. 19-20;
A.rmstron.'' to baldwin, A '.ril aj 1962, Baldivin i a.;.‘Crs;
Armstrong to nald'iw’in, wovemDcr } lyCz, Balciwin £ f.^icrs,
U.5j., Senate, &7th Con¿ . , 2c!. sess., hemaras of Senator
Grueninp:, Marcii 5, I962, Congressional kecord, 10 8:3051-3052.
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In .spite of c’ll the effort put fortii by Armstrong:,

Balcuvin, and the Alaskans, very little liad chang ed con-

cernin'^ tlie Alaskan defense .situation. Armstron; had wag-

ered much more than tlie other.s, and he lost mucii more. And

it had all been in vain. but ho was not as bitter about it

a.s some may have been. He realized all along how much of

hi.s jiersonal career was p^laced on tiie line. He believed to

the end that he had done his duty without reg:ard to personal

end.s, tiiat he had acted as a re.sponsible commander concerned

for the security of his country, and he believed to the end

that he was right.^
iii’iustrong retired to Tampa, Florida, with his wife and

granddaughter. They .spent several happy year.s there until

his wife died, folloAved shortly after by the death of his

son, shot down and killed over Vietnam in 1967 while flying

tactical support for Ü.S. ground troops. The general died

Augu.st 20, 3.969, in Tampa. He was buried in Arlington
7

cenietary witl* full military honors.

^U.S., Senate, <)lst Cong,., 1st sess.. Remarks of Senator
Gravel, August 2S) 1909; Con.^ resoional Record, 115:25770.

^His son, Frank Arm.:.trong, 111, had married but his wife
died a^fter giving birtn. Unable to raise the child as an
air force ];.ilot, the senior Arüistrong had taken over in
1959; Hew Yoric Td.meo, August 22, I969.



ESSAY ÜN SOURCES

ThÍ3 ótudy \\'ciS d.efe;i¿ned Uo examine the military career

of frank Armstron¿^. Ito ¿ireparation vas, nowever, ham-;ered

by two j¡/rob3.ei¡i3, First j tiïére is the ^jroblem of overclass—

ification of military records and studies of a contemj>orary

nature. In tliis case, official information pertinent to the

study was available only for tJie years up to 194&. Bej-^ond

this was a wall of security clao^ifications th.at required

either declassification or a secret clearance for the

researclier. Air Force studies and information concerning

the AAC duriiit^ the 1950's is classified material. Access to

secret clearance acquired as am intern in tlie Office of Air

Force history enabled this researclier to iieruse all pertinent

data on Armstrong and the AAC. The value of this secret

information remains in doubt and leads into the second aspect

of this problem.

Air Force hi^^tory publications ¿md studies suffer from

a lack of many tliinps, but most notably they lack ¡lurpose.

Most are merely chronologies, wliich list inane and obscure

information relating to unit trauofers. Others are concerned

with historical hipiilipht^ whicli do little to place things

in there proper perspective. Clearly, records such as these

are difficult to use. This oversip,ht extends to the Air

Force's attempts at oral history, where the end result is

lukewarm at best. Corioiderin^^ past £reat works, such as

History of tiie Army Air Forces in ’world V»ar II, be¿,un under

Air Force aep,is after the war, or the unit histories done
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during the ¿ame ;.ieriod, tlii¿ latter otate seems intolerable.

The oecond problem concerns the Armstrong Papers. The

p£ipers contained everj'thing necessary to vrite l\ very favor-

able study. his personal papers and reminiscences had been

sanitized of all items concerning the Alaskan years exce¡>t

for his own version. V.hile tliis was also true to a degree

in his memories of tlie war years^ here it was readily backed

up by contemp'ory newspapers and found sur¡jrisin£ ly honest.

Noticeably lacking from tiie j^;ajjers, however, are his per-

sonal letter^ and corresponaence, wliich remain unloc¿.ted and

are i>robably destroyed. The chapter here concerning Alaska

was written with little help from either the .Armstrong Papers

or the Air force, and regjresents an accurate as possible

account from attainable sources.
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